











. ~HlLLlVIAtt · 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
! . ffi?M(74) 1051 Final ~russela, 9 July 1974 
, PROPOSAL FOR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
' 
en the applioatien ef Decision No 1/74 of the Jeint Cemmittee: 
EEC - Austria 
EEC -Portugal 
EEC - Swed.en 
EEC - Switzerland. 
EEC - Iceland 
EEC- Norway 
EEC - Finland 
amending Protocol Ne 3 concerning the definitien ef the concept of, 
"originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
~d Decision No 2/14 of the Joint Committee laying down a 
simplifiea preceaure for the issu$ of movement 
certificates EUR. 1. 
( submi ttet to .,he Council by the C811111lissien) 
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------------- --. -------....--
- , ... ·'""' 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
Each of the Joint Committees instituted under each of the agree- : 
menta EEC • EFTA has ~dopted o~ is in course of adopting two decisions 
concerning customs procedures in the field nf the agreements • 
The first decision adapts Protocol Ho 3 annexed to the agreements. 
It concerns, basically, a modification of Article 8 of the Protocol, a 
modification which is intended to introduce a siMplification to the 
existing procedures concerning accessories and spare parts eelivered with 
material, a machine, apparatus or a vehiclP.. 
It should be noted that at the time of the adoption of this decision 
the Joint Committees have agreed that it \·ms conv0nient to :write the 
following declaration into the minutes of the meeting 
"It is understood that the provisions of the new paragraph 4 
of Article 8 of Protocol No 3 will not p~~iueice the appli-
cation of Article 5 (3) to the material, to the machine, to 
the apparatus or vehicle being conoidered. 
Additionally, it is equally understood that the provisions 
of the new paragraph 4 of Article 8 of Protocol No 3 \·lill not 
prejudice the application of paraeraph 3 of the same article." 
The second decision institutes a simplified procedure for the 
issue of certificates EUR.1. This procec~ure v1ill allow a certain number 
of previously agreed exporters to benefit from ar: easing uf the forma-
lities at export, either by virtue of the pr-eauthentification of the 
EUR.1 documents by the customs authority or by virtue of the possibility 
which may be offered to then of certifying the c~rtificate thenselves 
by use of a special stamp. 
. .. / ... 
- _,.... ·-· ·- ~ -----· ·-~ ·~ -----~ 
- 2 -
The reason for the seven proposed regulations annexed is to 
allow the putting into application in the Community the two decisions 
referred to for each of the agreements. 
In spite of the decisions which have not yet been formally adop-
ted by some of the Joint Committees, the Commission is of the view that 
it would not be a good idea to delay, for that reason, the procedure 
of adoption by the Coun9il given that, on the one hand , the decisions 
are identical for each of the agreements and that, on the other hand, 
it concerns texts which have already been submitted to the Council 
before their presentation to the Joint Committees as the communal 
position of the Community. 
Therefore it is proposed that the Council adopt these seven ann·exed 
regulations in such a way that they can come into force at the latest 
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-.·: PRQPOBAL :FOil. .A. . · 
RECJU4\TION: .(~C) OF ~ OO$CIL 
on the application of Decis~~n. No ·l/74 of the EEC-Austr'ia Joint Committee 
amending Protocol 'No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/74 of the EEC-Austria Joint Committee 
• :.~laying·- down a.simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUR.l 
t '· 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the E~ropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
'' 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of Austria was signed on 22 July 19?2, and entered into force 
on 1 January 19?3; 
'dhcre_~s pursuant to Articles 16 and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
definition of the concept of "orig~~a.ting.products" and methods of admini-
strative cooperation, which is an integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on_11-June 19?4Decision No 1/74 amending the said 
Protocol and on __ .... ... -:.Decision No 2/?4 of the Joint Committee laying 
down a simplified procedure for the issue o~ ~ovement certificate EUR.l; 
Whereas it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 
l September 19?4·, ,c;;·~· 
;..-
\ ./ ... 





' J .t! fit'-
------·-··- .. ·- ---------··-·-- -, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Articl.!:.l 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Ec9nomic Community and the Republic of Austria, Decision No l/74 of the 
Joint Committee of 11 June 197~and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Com• 
mittee shall apply in t~e Community. 
Article 2-
This Regulation. shall enter into force on l September 1974. 
This Regulatio~ shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all :Hember States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council, 
























. • THE JOIN~ COZ.UUTTEE -
DECISION NO 1/?4 OF THE JOINT COHMITTEE 
--
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of "originating products" 
· and on the methods of administrative c9operation 
-· 
THE JOINT COHMITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the Europea~ Economic Community 
and the Republic of Austria signed on 22 July 19?2 in Brussels; 
Having reg~d to the Protocol No 3 on the· definition of the concept of 
"originating products" and on methods of administrative cooperation, 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
//. 
Whereas Decision No 10/73 of the .Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in part~cular Article 8 
thereof; 
Whereas it is necessary to lay down the procedure for the issue of the 
movement certificate when it refers to accessories; spare·parts and 
tools despatched with a piece of equip~ent, machine, apparatus or 



















1. ~e following new paragraph shall be added to Article 8 of 
Protocol No 3 : 
"4. Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched with a piece 
of equipment, .machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part 
of the norm~l equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately "invoiced are regarded as one with the 
.. 
prir.e of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
question." 
2. Paragraph 4 of Article 8 of Protocol No 3 shall be re-numbered 
paragraph 5· 
3. In the 6th- and 'lth lines of the first paragraph of Article 16 of 
Protocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the words 
"Article 8 (5)". 
/ 4. ~- In the first and second lines of Note 9 referring to Article 16 
.. 
and 22 of Annex I of Protocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (2) or (4) 
are replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5)". 
'I 
Done at Brussels, 11 June 1974 











The Secretaries t . ., i 
H. MICHITSCH A. SLINGERLAND .f 
o I 
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!l'JIE J'OINT COHNIT1'EE 
•.. 
" ... 
DECISIOil no 2/?4 OF THE JOINT COl·JUTTEE O:F' ____ . __ .....__......_.____ ~---
estnblishi~g a simplified procedure 
for the issue of EUH~l movement certificates 
THE J'OIUT· C01·UUTTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
. and the Republic of Austria, signed in Brussels on 22 July 1972; 
. ... :·... . ... 
,. :··-.~ .. --: 'li~vin~- rcga:rd to Protoc-~i ~~~·:·::?·:-concerning_ th~ definition of ·the __ ~on?ept · 
::: ~--~--~-1--:_-.' ·-:-or' ;,origimiti~g p:rcd'u.cts"·:-~~~- :.::·ethod.:~: of -~-dmi-~listrati ve. ·,co--~~~ra ti~n, \' 
-~:::::/~~:~_:=_~-:-:·- -~nd ·in _ _.·· pa~ti~ular. Artic~_~{; i'~·:-~:t'ld. 28 _._the.r:eof.; :::: ·:<->:,-;::~_-::_. i:~-: ·-?-~- ·-;:=: : __ ::·_=· ·: -~' 
::_~-:~.>::·::-<:~- -::·_: · .. -' ... -~:--·;::_:>: ; : ·;::· .. _· .. , ~ ::;:_ ·---~-~--:;,::_: .. _:~· :: :_:·~· : .. {~~·{;·-~_-:-:'~·::.:~·.::·:~~-<:·':~:_.:·} ;_:_:;··~: :~::~· ~--.-;~: :~::·_.~~:;\.:./-·:-~~:~ ;~;:-.::::.:· _---:·_ .... _- ., . I 
l .. :.·_::_=--~-~ ·. \oJhe1•eae t!le · :formali ti.cs rel<:1..ting _.-to .the ·,issue_ of· EUR.l ·movor.:ent cert:i.fica tcs 
~:;:,_:: ;·_·!;·-~~ :-.--m~y bo· ~onsiderabiy ~ased ··in·\;h~- -~:~~~~ -:(,r-:·.e·~~d~-t-~_~s~-~-~:~l~i~t·.:!~;q~e~t ·.·ship-
:~:~/-~··--~.f:~~:·::.:~ents; . \·the~ea-~ t~e .-c~n-di'ti~~~'-:~~k--·d-~~-~iie~ -:~~i·~·~. ~;,;.-· e~~:i:n'i. t-h~-: :ro~m~li tie a 
::··~~ :~~r mr.~ ·~~~tt.a._.drt~; · :.· ·?~~~·%~~~i;~t:::;;_: :;V::>:;:\·.,;(:.£:·~.l;t~~:.~t-: .\ .; <_: .. : •. · ·· 
· .... · 
... 
/ 
'HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
·Article 1 .:,.. ....... 
. . 
,. 
• • • • 0 4 
: ---.· ·~---By~vray_of-dcrogatio~ •;from·_Articl~- 8"(1');' (2) and (4)~ and Articles 
9 and 10 of Protocol No 3, a simplified procedure for the isst.\e of EUR.l 
movement Gertificates 'is hereby established in accordance with the fol-
lowinc pr~visions. 
·• 
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!<t i...' '1 
Article 2 
·-· .. 
The Customs authorities in the exporting State may authorize any 
exporter, hereinafter referred to as "approved exporter", \·tho satisfies 
the conditions set out in Article 3"nnd who intends to carry out trc:.ns-
actions for \·lhich EUR.l _rpovement certificates may be issued, not to 
\ 
subrilit -t~ the Customs office in the e~:.porting State at the time of export 
either ~l1e goods or the application fnr an EUR.l movement certificate 
relating to those goods, for the purpose of obtaining nn EUR.l movement 
certificate under the c~nditions laid down in Article 8 of,Protocol 
No 3. 
_Article 3 
·1. · ' The authorization referred to in Art.icle 2 shall be granted 
·~ _· ._ ,, ~--· _ _-_ ·._only to cxp.ort.crs making frequent shipments and who offer,. to the 
:::. ~-·~:·,·-.:~·0:· .. : .··o. o.·o_' 0: ~ .. · :. . .... ~·. . . .·. . . . . . 0 •• • • • 
~:~_>'-l::~::-:'L·~;---~~ti_sfaction. _of._ t~e · .CuE?t~r.~s : nuthori ties;._ all_ guara.nte~s. ·neccss~ry 
,·. ·~:·. 0 .... :·· :·· • • :.: ··:.· !. ·. .·. ·~ .· ... · .·. : .0_·.··. ·:.. . . ·. ~·.· :: . .- ..... '' ... ~. ·'.: . . · ... ··.·. . .. 
:";:-~~.::_;: _ _.::-.~_·::-._=::to' vciri(y tha. or'igina tin3· status o'f. the . products>·: '.'. ~ -..:··:.' .-.. ~_-;:--·._. ::..' :-:.:.. .·:. 
~;;~:·Y~~~:J::: :.>:-.::~+<~~~-:/~--->:.~-~---~-:·:<-::\ ·:_/~ ;~-:>.~.-.-::7:/?//·{:J_:;·:>:\·::::::~_:~~= ,:·_:~::_~:/,_·--_<:· :-::,::_~:::::::i:~:;:.T?~\::::·.?\~ ·._:·:~::- .·- ~, \>:~ :._ .. , -
~. :•:::_:;.";..~2 ... ::.-:·:,-· :_.,-·The :customs. authorifics shall -refuse. such· ·authorizati'on to' . 
:.~ .... -::~~ ~ ... ;=~-"': :·. ·:~: .· .. ' . ~- -.· - . :. # •• ·::.: -: ~. • ..,;~· •• : •• ...... •• • ... • ~-. ..·· •• .: ... • ... :.·... • -· .. 
:;<>- ·::·: . . ::;·, ~- f::::norters uho ·.-do not_'. of!'"or: all ~he guarantees -~\·ihi'ch- they. consider 
f,;I:l~~~~--.;~~"t~::t:g:~:~:'-·-·;_;~;u:~~-i·\~--s~f~: -\'{: 7 ~_:{~t1~~~;-,f~~~-1~t~~q;_~"I;?_;-, • _•; · ·. --
:::·~:_.'--:~:-~::,._::(::':'~--,_The:· .Customs -au_thori ti_e~. J?<iY ·\·~i tlidra\~. th~ ):nithq_r_i'zation··: at, _any 
• ·~::::·•:"- ·.:.: ...... ~~·:·: • .: ~- ~-.·· •• :···::.- ;: • •• •• • •• • - •• -.-- ... _ •• ···:-:; • •• • • -: •• • ~0 •••• • :: ::. • ·'' ~; • • • •• : __ • • • • 0. 
,,.-·.,.·:.-:,:~·.::--.:·_~irn:e. -They ·must do so "'here the ·approved exporter· ·no"longcr satisfies 
the conditions or no longer offers the guarantees referred to in the 
. . 
·preceding paJ::~graphs • 
. . · ' 
• • • • • • 't •• : -· : \,. • •• j ••• 
· .. 
. . . . · ...... ·. ... . .. . . 
• t : 
. . .,. ..... . 




' .. ·-.-:· . 
: ... 
1. The authorization shnll stipulate, at the _choice of the Custo:::ts 
authoritiea, that box No 11 "Cuatoms Endorsement" of the EUR.l rnoVe!.'lent 
.. 
certificate rnust 
--~~n) either be endorsed beforehand"with·the stamp of the competent 
Customs of~icc of the exportinc Sta;e and the hand~rit~en or 















.. 3 .. 
(b) be endorsed by the approved exporter with a special stamp which 
•.t • 
has been approved by the Customs authorities of the exporting State 
and ·corresponds to the spcc.imen c;i ven in the Annex; this stamp t.lct:.V 
be Jreprintcd on the forma. 
1 .. 
In' the cases referred to in paragraph 1 (~), one of the follo~ing 
phrases shall be entered in box No 7 "Remarks" of the EUR.l movement 
certificate : "Simplified :proe c!dure", "Fo:r;enklet procedure", "Verein-
facht~~ · Verfahren", "Procedure simplifiee", "Procedu ra semplificata.", 
' 
"Vereenvoudigde procedure". 
' -}. ~lhere the s~mplified procedure applies, the Customs authorities 
of the exporting State may prescribe the use of EUR.l movement certificate~: 
i 
. ~ .... 
I bear:i,ng a distinctive sign by which they may be identified • 
. i 
I 
• ~ ~: l -:. ~ .: • : • • 
• •• I' ' 
.·-·. 
'\ ·\:: ,<;;:·,,,:< .; : , , . , : ._· ~ticle 5 ..... _. \ ·:: , . ', ' . > .. 
:,. ·· :. - --~:'1~ ·_ ... · Ii1·the -~uthorization the Customs authorities shall specify in ;·.g ,')L; ' ;~ticular : · . ·. ·;_; ; · ;:·~: : ,:, -~ · < < 
~-·:·(:_:_,:_·.-_:_,.;· <. :(a) the couditiOl1S under 'tlhich the 'a:pplicati~ns for EUR.l novement 
<·=~·~/~::-~·>>:~~=:::_-· .. :certificates are made;· . · ·· .. _. : .... :~=-_:::>_·::: ·-.· · · . .-: ·· · .. 
. r:·,;·~:>:~:-~::·::/·t> (~)--the conui tions under v1hich these a:pplic~tions a~d -:t~e- EUR.1· movenent 
. : . .. .. . -· :·. ··::·:·. : 
;.,:--.: .· ·.:':(_<--:. ... ·.- }> ~ertificates used as the- basis for the issue of other EUR.l movcmel':t 
:9~rtificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
P~otocol No. 3 are kept for at least hto years, 
. . 
• I . 
,-(~)_in the cases referr~d to in Article 4 (l)(b), the. Customs authority 
competent to carry out the subsequent verification referred to in 
• • ••• ' • • 0. '·. •• • ~ • 
~rticle 19 of Decision No 3/73 of the Joint Committee. 
2. The approved exporter mny be required to infona the Customs nutho-
ri ties,, in accordance with the rules \olhich they lay down, of gooda to be 
\ 
desp~~ched by him, so that the competent Customs office nJUy 1:1ake any 
. ... '' -
• 










tlhero, 'under the 'Simplified procedure, Article 20 ot Decision Ho 3/73 





Article shnfl be authenticated, as appropriate, either by the stamp used \ 
'. by the comp.etent Customs o~~ice of the exporting State, or by the special 
I I 
stamp referred to in Article .4 (l)(b), \'lhich may be proprinted on the :f'orm. \ 
• 
' !,rticle 7 \ ~ 
l. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (1), b'ox No ll "Customs 
Endorsement" of the EUn.l movement certificate shall be completed if 
necessary by the approved exporter. 
I 
2. The approved eA~orter shall if necessary indicate in box No 13 
I 
. ."Request for Veri·fication" of.· the. EUR.l movement c~rt.ificate ·the name 
.··z,_;:.::;:::,):~~~-- a,dd~~~s ~f_: th.e 'custor.ls -~-~~hority .. compete~t\to'·. v~ri"f; .. ·the. certJ;ficate. 
~~~0~;:i~~;:~{t;,(;it1:.i·i·}:,:x~~~i~r~·~lt~f~1(i{"~~".::;"~J{·!!~~~~~t;t1~"f;.~).:t~I:. ?;· ~ : 
~!1i;'~:;·::,:''=.~- The·:-ca!:ltomo authorities ·-in·-"_tlfe:.···c>:ior.ting·_ ·st_a:te ·;:na.·y--:.carry :.ou_t :any. · -=· · _ 
i;:{/:~~-~-~-~-1~--(i~ ,·~hc·_-~~p~o~~-d e~:;_~~~-~_'1;.:~:~~hi:~:~::~-~~~;.;;:~~;i~e;::i:~·c:~:i~~~i::_~~~~;·a~p;~Y~·d . 
-;~t~~F;~ct~~~~~{:~~t;~-i~~~:\;;~,~;l.1JE~~~,:9;~,;;,:@Kt~\~:,1~Jil~f.i~~~:/t:,-~; ;g.:, c.: ___ _,._ 
1'he Customs au_~horitics in the exporting State may declare certain 
. ca~egori·es of goods ineligible for the special treatment pr.ovided for- in 
Article 1. . . . .. :. . . . . . . · ,, ··.· •. · . . 
..... _:::·.··.-~_-·.: ·.:-~:··;·:·;;:-':.:}' .. :'··:-.-~:<-:·' ··~·:,::_·; .. ~ <:~ ... ~:_:_·.:- .... ·· ... r· •. ;, ·. --.' ·• ··-·:."',· ... -:":::·.:. :: '.• ·:: ·.:.~ 
. . .. 

































----- - . - -----
.. 5 ... 
Article 10 
·• 
is Decision shall not prejudice application of the rules of 
the ommunity, the Meraber States' anct Aus.tria a1· customs formalities 
I 
and the use of custome documents. 
I . , 
This Decision shall apply mutatis mutandis where the types of 
movement' certificates referred to in Article 13 (3) of Decipion No 
·10773 of the Joint Committc are used. ' 
. : 
'· 
. . . ! . 
' 
·' .• ·.· .. '. '~ ... · ...... · ..... 
,... I 






. .. ·. . . 
• .. ·. 
. . 
., • .. ·· 
~one at Brussels, 
For the Joint Comm~ttee 
.: . ... ... 
. .. . . . . · .. ~ . 
. ::·:"""'·-:.~.· .... ·· .... 
•• • '·, ~ ••••• : : • •• •• .. ! ...... . .. . . 
:.:: . ..... · .. ,,,• ,.;. 
. . . 
{ ~ ... .: 
.. · . -:. ·: : ..
~. 
. .. 
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··. :. :·• . .. ... ·.· . ~;~-<:_::~,~-_·.;·~. <:_. . .-_-(-1) ,. trii t"ic.ls ·0r .~oat:~~or:·'·&rt.i_$···4.-. the·_·_~x1.io~:l;"ing·.-.$b:tte ~· .. ·:_ .. : ... ,>~- ~.·: .::~ti~~~i:: .-: .. ~B:~~---·-~:~-:~:1>; :;·~: ~su:~~-~ ·i~·;·~~n~ ~c:;~~~:·~~:}·~;: ,·.-~ ~:~:~!~:~~~~~·:~~ i~;:~\i~~~:;:{ ~:·~~~i}iiri:~-i~n .·. · ... 
'i;:~~,~-~~~i~1~fr0~~-~;~i-~r-r:~;:~;g3:iftf~s;.;-::·:·A~¥~:~~:~:ii:;:g:&;f;;t:-: · ... -: · · ·· · 
.· ..... . ... .· 
... 
· ... : ._~ : .. "': .. 
, ......... ; · .. :. ..... '· 
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......... __.__,__ .. .......-_..._~--'"'--'--'- .... _,_-_..._.,_ .. ___..... ............... ~ .... ~ ...... ~~.~--..=="'""'=-'-" -~~~U!~~li:O<-... -e:.•~~~~ .... ,.!).~~~~":!;:.--:--:e..-..:t.-o:<::~~~.!:"..:--:::-e;-:...:.:·-:::··:__:__ ___ _;<'"-'.;..'•--·._..:;.P".~.·_} 
.. 
.. 
Plt>P064L lOa A . . . . . ·-.. · 
. ' ·~ ....... . . 
REGULA'riON' (EEC) 'OF"'J.D OOUJ'CIL 
- ' . . ~ ... ~.._ .... 
on'the application of Decisi~n No l/?4 of the lEO-Portugal Joint. Committee .! 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept. 
ot "oriainating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/74 of the EEC-Portuaal Joint Committee 
laying do~m~simplified procedure for the issue of. movement certificates EUR.l 
.. 
THE COUNCIL OF TI:E EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particu.lnr Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between ~he EUropean Economic Community and 
the_Portugueae.Republic was signed on 22 July 1972, and entered into force 
on 1 January 1173; 
Where~s pursuant to A~ticles 16 and 28 of Protcol No-3 concerning the 
... 
definition of the concept of "orig~~ating products" and methods of admini-
strative cooperation, which is an integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on Decision No 1/74 amending the said 
Protobol and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Committee laying 
down a simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificate EUR.l; 
Whereas_ it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 




















----···-··-· ... ----. ·- ...... -- -.-----·-----------·-·----------.-- ....,...,...- .-------- ------- --·---·-- ------
.... 
D'AS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 1 
..... A-.r.-t i.e,_l.!..l 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Economic Communit1 and the Portuguese Republic, Decision No l/74 of the 
Joint Committee and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Corn-
mittee of shall apply in the Communit1• 
Article 2-
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 September 1974. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Hember States. 
Done at Brussels. 
For the Council, 
/·· .. 
····.// 





















- THE JOinT CO~UHTTBE .. 
DECISION NO 1/74 OF THE JOINT CONHITTEE ________ , -~-- -
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of 11 originating products" 
and on the methods of ac..minis.trative cp~perati(ln 
THE JOINT COHHITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Portuguese Republic-signed on 22 July_l972 in Brussels; 
Having regard to the Protocol No 3 on the definition of the concept of 
"originatinE; prooucts11 and on methods of administrative cooperation. 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
Whereas Decision no 10/73 of the Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in particular Article 8 
thereof; 
~lhereas it is necessary to lay do\·m the procedure for the issue of the 
·movement certificate \'/hen it refers to accessories, spare. parts and 
tools despatched with a piece of equipment, machine, apparatus or 
vehicle; 
\ 




......... ~ ... ·-· ·--·· 
-----
. 
--· - 2 ... 




Art!~le _, . 
1. The following new paragraph. shall be added to Article 8 of 
Protocol No 3 : 
nl•· Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched ~rith a piece 
of equipment, machine, a.~JRratus or vehicle which are part 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately ·invoiced ~re regarded as one \-ti·ch the 
price of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
:-· quest~t.on. 11 
Paragraph 4 of Article 8 of Protocol No-3 shall be re-numbere~ 
paragraph 5· 
3. In tho 6th line of _the first paragraph of Article 16 of 
4. 
,..·· 
P~.otocol Ne.' 3, the words "Article 8 .(4) 11 arc replaced by the ~rords 
11Article 8 (5)". 
./ 
In the first and second lines· ·or Note 9 referring to Article 16 
and 22 of Annex I of Protocol No 3, the \-lords "Article 8 (2) or (4) 
r: ~ 
are replaced by the \o~ords "Article 8 ( 2) or ( 5)". 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Joint Committee 
,-. 





F. MAGALHAES CRUZ 
The Secretaries 
:A. CORREIA c.n. von SCHUMANN 
.... ~· ~. 
. . . 
~~<~~J:; .. ~.-~~·.; .... -.• .: .. , .. · .. ,.:::..::-¥· .~."- ::~ ..... :...:~ .... :..--~~::-:; :~~~ .. ·~ ... :.:.:..~:.:....::.:.:.:.... ··-.~· .. .=:.:..:;-...:::-~:.:.~.: ... ·~.:-~.::.t·~::.-~.~---:::':".~~~~~~~-~ .... ,~~~-:.7 .... ~ ~=·-7·-~:: --~- ·::.":. -=--_;~~ :.~:.:.~··---·~-~ _ .. _~~-.--.. ~> ~--· . -~:/ 
. \ . . 
• 




. EEO ... POR!I'UGAL AGREEMEN:I' 
-· ·-·&. .... ,~----- .. ··--·---
THE JOil'!T CONNITTJ.t!E 
'" 
•& 
" ~_!:_SIOII llo ?/74 J>!._Tl!E JO~N!_ COjU.JITTEE OF 
establishing·a simplified procedure 
for the issue of BUR.l movement certificates 
THE JOIUT COI·ll·II'l,TEE, 
' 
Having regard· to the Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
_the Republik of Portugal, signed in Brus-sels on 22 July 1972; 
._:. _: ·_· -~ :··· .. -Having re~ard to· Protocol No 3 conl?.erning the definition of the concept 
• ~·· •• • • .I •• •• : • • ,.., • 
. ::'\:: :::_-_:::.of "originating products" and methods of' administrative cooperation~ 
~-~'~:-::<)t~---_ :: aud i~ ._-1)£.~tic~l.:tr Articles 16 and 28 ·thereof'; . · · · .· ·- .. 
~~ · .... ·_:,..·-. ··.:_;::-~:·: -: ~-.-. ~.-... -·.;._ .. _; . ;~·-·· .. :··. ·.·' .. · .:i . ~- ·.·· .... · ... · ... ·:. : .·. ·' . .... .· :. ;. ~- ··. ". . .... 
\>:_:--~:_:. ':_ ·.' . ,._: ·. -:_·::. ~-.. · ~-: --:_:·:~· ·: . ~--~. ·. ·_· ; "-~ . ._ .: .. ; ., . : ._. ·:- . .. . 
. ··. . . . Where.!).~. ~..':'le lorr;,,_..__:t t_ -.:. ~. eldt-LC; to the. i.:;sue -of EUR.l· mover.t~nt certificates 
• .... ,f_.... . . . . . ~ ·. . ~ . . . . . . 
'(;::;.{.~:~ .. <::_.::.~~y -~~ c_~nsicle:rably ense<i _in the caries. of exp-orters_ ma!~ir..g ·rr.cquent ship-
. ~- . .. :;~.--.:.;· ments; \-rhereas the c~~di tions and d~t-ailed rules f?r e~sing the for;nali ties 
-7 -.:~-:~,:_:.:<:--:::must_ b c · ·1~i d.· do\·in, :· . ·. · .. ___ .-.-.-··:;· __ :_~ ~:-__ :_~.~:-·: -:; .. -· · · .. , · ·. · ··.::·.--,.: :. _:, ,:_~ ·-.::~_:; :i~.~-r:,~;;_· .: .,;:--' ·-. · ·. · · _::··:.-- .. ·_·_ ... _ .. 
--~- ': :·: .. ., .. :_·: ... _ .. ···.:_.· :·_~_·:·.·~:-_:_._··_ .. _·.-~.·-~··:. :. . .. ·· . . ···': ... ···.·· .:·: .. . '• .. ·, .... ; ::.: 
.. 
... ·'··· . .. - ::. -·-:.,.. ..::.; -~: . . ·: ... . . 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOHS 
· . 
• • 
r •• · .. Article 1 
., .. 
. . . 
:. ·· · ... By· \-~ay- o;f, derogation ·from· Article 8 (1), (2) and·(~.)~ and Articles 
9 nnd 10 of Protocol No 3, a simplified procedure for the isoue of ETJR.l 



























.... - ·--- ~- .. · 
. ·-·.· ···- -~ ........ ----· 





" ~he Customs authorities in the exporting State may authorize any 
exporter, hereinafter referred to as "approved exporter", 'tlho satisfies 
tho conditions set out in Article 3~and who intends to ~arry out trans-
actions for which EUR.l movement certificates may be issued, not to 1 
submit to the Customs office in the exporting State at the time of c··uor" 
either _the goods or the applicat~on for an EUR.l movement certiiicat:· ~~ 
relatinG to those goods, for the'purpose of obtaining an EUR.l movement 
certificate under the conditions laid down in Article 8 of Protocol 
No 3. 
' Article 3 
1. The authorization referred to in-Article 2 shall be granted 
····: .. 'i- ·.;· ·-.- .• ~?lyto exporters making frequent shipment~ and who of_f_er, to ~he 
::::·--;::~;;:·)::,~':'.~·sa~is:f;~ct:i.~n :of tlie Customs authorities, ·all cuarantees necessary . 
. , .. :.: .. ~: -~-:-.. :;:·. ·:. ~ .. ·. . . . . '-; .· .. ·. -· .. . . . . . . . . . . -' :. . . . . 
. :}·-.:~-:::--;;·.;·.-.: __ ,.to· -:vc_rify the origina tine status of the products. · _-- :.- ··-:"-- · _·- :· .. ·. ; ·· 
. . . ~ . . . ' ~ . . . .. . 
:.~;j~;:t~~<<~-~-;-~~~:-~::;_~,-~----~-~-----_,_· .--:~~><::-: ~: :<--:··:·-_ -.·. ·:·' -- . :' . '.'. ': :_ . ---· -:· .. --. .:_- -:-- ·_- __ -~·--: '-' . -- . · .. ' 
,~::.:;t-~~~:2::.<<· -~~-:~:c :r~c _.?us·c-~ms a.u~hori ties shall refuse such authorization ·to 
·:·?:·/:~·:·-::·-;: ~;;;_P.or·cc;;:·u 1iiho ao'- not' offer all the/'guarant.E'es \o:hich_ they consider 
tf!::;-~,~~:''~-~: :,s~~Y • ) , . : / :,: _,"~' . ·.•. ::· ~· . •. > ·. :.:i ; . .;~ ; '··: .· < •··•· .. •, ••••.•. 
~.:-,:,:.~-~-;-·3~-----·--_-_.c-:~'ho Custor.ls authoriticD_tia.y \·lithdra.'\-1 the ·authorization at.an:y 
;·::\.::.~·-/::.;_(~-i~~~':··Til~-;- must a:o -s~ ... ~h~re ·the approved exporter n.o longer sati_sfies 
. . . . . 
the conditions or no longer offers the-guarantees referred to in the 
_pre~oding pa~agraphs • 
• 
~ ·_: .: \-·-: :- ---, .. · . . 
.. · .. 
. ... . . . .. . . . . . ~ ... . . 
.. ,. :~ .... ·.:i<: '· .. .-_ ·' _:· · •. ·, ·-- '·::: ., ·• ·_·:.·.··Article 4 -
'. -
\ 
. . . . ... 
-;.----~--:..~ . 
. . ' 
' '. . ' 
l. i The- nuthorization shall stipulate, at the _choice of the Customs 
-. 
·authorities, that box No 11 "Customs Endorsement" of the EUR.l movement 
certificate must 
•~a) either be endorsed beforehand with·the stamp of the competent 
CustoMs office of the exporting State and the hand,.,rri ttcn or 














c endorsed by the a~:proved exportcn' with a special stamp \lhich 
been npproved by tho Cust01;~s nuthori ties of 'the expo:t•tinc J.it.:~·:: ~ 
corrcc~onds to the Gpccirnon given in the Annex; this ata~9 ~~y 
be proprinted on the for~G • 
.. 
JH the case a referred to in paragraph 1 (a), one of the follo· .. i:.n.::.; 
p'hrasc& nhn.ll be enter(·d in box l'!o 7 11 Rem<.>.rk::; 11 of the EUR.l mover;10nt \
"'• 
, ~ertif.icc..te : 11 Sir.1pl:i. :i0d proc0durc 11 , 11 l<,orenklct procedure", 11Verein-
fachtq:;:; · Vcrfahrcn", "Proce• ure sir.1plifiee", "Procedu ra semplificc:.ta 11 , 
"Verecnvouil.ir:;de procedurcH, ''Procedimc~to simplificado". 
' 3. \{l':erc the s~mpJ.ified procedure applies, the Customs authori tics 
of the expcrdng State r.1ay r)rescribc the use of EUR.l r:1overnent certifi.catc;:: 
bearing a distinctive siGn by which they may be identified. 
.. . . . . . . . - ~ . 
.. 
.. 
. ; : . . . . ~ . .'. . 
. -. 
: ~ .. 
. _!rticle 5 .,·. 
'. ··.·. 
. ·.: _ ... _ .· .. 1 • In the.authorization the Cuctoms authorities ahall specify in 
. · •, . 
. :· .. particular : 
·-·~ . / 
.. : . - . (a) the cc1~C.itior.s ·under uhich t):le -.;_pplico.ticns for· I:UR.l movement 
'• :· ._ .. ' .. 
• . ,·1 •••• .-. - cert.:i.fica tes a.re n:adc, 
··, . 
... . . _ . (b) t:·!.C con<l:i.tions U!lder vrhj.eh these applications and the EUR.l n:ovet<ient 
....... 
·· . ·,··_.certificates used as the ba::;is for the issue oi other EUR.l moveoent 
certificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
Protocol N_o. 3 are kept for at least two years, 
·-co~p~tcnt to carry out the aubsequent verification referred to in 
'Article 19 of Decision No 3/73 of the Joint C.ommi ttee. 
2. The approved exporter may be required to inform the Custor:u:; autho-
rities, in accordance with the rules which they lay down, of goods to be 
despatched by him, so that the competent Customs office may mal~c any 
• p 
.. 
verification it thinks necessary before the departure of the coods • 
... 
... 
. I ... 
-~·• .. -- •-- .. - .. -·-· .. •->-• ~---·~--T .. --,- ~~··- --··-• • ... .--.. 
..,_b __ ·----------· --- -------_.._----~-·---·_______.,---- .... 1 
/ Article 6 
-·· 
... 
\·lhe~e, under the ·~~Ji.1l'li:f'ied procedure, Article 20 of Dec:i.sion .Ho ?J/73 
of tho J~int Committee ~a ~pplied, the expressions laid down in that 
.. . 
Article shall be authenticated, as approp~iate, either by the st~mp used 
by the competent Custorno office of the exporting State, or by the special 
to in Article·4 (l)(b), which may be preprinted on the fore • ~~tamp l .. eferred 
. ( 
I I ' ! Article 7 
1. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (l), b'ox No 1~ 11Customs 
Endorsement" of the EUR.l movement certificate shall be completed i£ 
necessary by the approved exporter. 
2. · ~~e approved exporter shall if necessar-y indicate in box No 13 
• · 
11Request for Ver:lfication 11 of the EUR.l. n1ovement certificate the .name 
~-·:·:·~:;:·\~·/··.~~d· :'~d<l·l~~s·~-·-··~f. .. th~ .~· Cu~~Or.l?. authori.ty. competent .to. verify _:_the .. certifi ea te. 
~~~~R~-
:_:; ...... ··". ~.:.:~Tr~·;;:- Cuntomo. authvl ... itifH:'i ir1.~ the .. e;.:por:f=:in·g .. St.a.te. _mt~y: c~:rry out any 
............ : .. ·• ~- •. :··:1-.. · ... ·>~~ . . .· . ..; ·. ·-~··-. ·:.··.· .• . ·.·.... . . .. ·· . .,;;"'l;, . ........... · .. 
:,.~~·che'ci¥ .-~n :.<ti~~ · ·~ppl~~;~-~d-:·: ~~l;~~~.tci;···.,;hi:~h ~the:; · .. ·consider- :·n·e·c.essa~ry:.--_Tlie'. app-rov~d 
.. ·. .. . .. . . 'Article 9 
. The Customs authorities in the expo.rtin,. State ·may· declare certain 
I i • 0 
cateeori~~-ot goods ineligible for the special t~eatmen~ p~ovided fori~ 
.. . . . .. . . •· -. · ... 
Article 1 • 
. .• . :1 .-.~ ...... · •....• 
.... . ·· :-·~~·~· .. ·.~:;···! ' ... ·,. ... :··:_:. .. -::. ~··_· .. ; ... 





.. . ··. 












This Decision shall not prejudice application of the rules of 
the Cor.1r.mni ty, the Member Sto.tes and Portugal en customs formnli ties 
and the uao of cuatoms documents. 
• 
\ 
Article 11 _______ .,___.. 
This Decision shall e.pply mutatis mutandis v1here the types of 
.. 
movement certificates referred to in Article 13 (3) of Decision No 
l0/73 of the Joint Committe are used. 
0
}'::: ·:··.·: ...... :"' ,.•: •• ~ ..... :-. "i:-._ :-:·'-.:~--~_: __ _ --.- • •. :~---·-. 
·. ·-::· 
- ~. .. _; ..•• 7- ·. -: ·• -.'.~::)j_>}·-·<:".':•3.:: .·•··••···.·. : 
·:.:::.·::~··::-.. ::~'->-_;_:-:·:<:-~ .. ~ -.; -~->< .:.~.. -- ·' : ... :_:.- ::·. . 
: .. : : ~ ·. ~ . . . ... 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Joint Committee 
. . 
The Chairman 
: . - .. -. 
. : . - F •. MAGALHAES CRUZ 
· ..... -
..... 
.· · .. · :_._: .. · 
- . 
. ·--· 
-.--: .. :._-::·-~: :: :::;-· · '. -· .. ~'h" Sec;.,otG~r:i.tls 
:J~ ,':>.):~:;'A. Ci>RREI.A 
-... C. D. von 
se~/.·.· •. : •. ·~-:-\,~-: : - : < •• 
·.•· . . -: --·--; •. •·r•.. •• 
. . . ~- . . 
. . .· ·. . . - :_: . ( ~---~ .. -;:--:. .. :~:· ... ~ ;. : .. : :·~ :._~·>·.·. ·.: ::-
.-.--.··. 
- .. ... . . ' .. -. - ·~ .. . ..... 
. ·: ~::-:: -"· ---~~ ~-: __ ~:-~ -~ -~-~:.-: .·~:·:_~'>< ·.·-~;: -~::-: ·._.;_::·: .. _·. ::·: .. · ~ .. ~--- .· _:: :· :·' _;: .. ~; .. -·: · .. -. 
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I 30 mm 
{ > 
• (1) EUR.l 
(2) 
I 
.. ~: .. r ·.:· . . .' ... · ... · .. :· . ·: ~ . -: .. ;"' .- ·.~ 
· .. ·. 
·. -. 
. . .--: :···· . .. :. ·.-... ·. 
..... 
:.'.::;.:·: :, ~:----"·--:."-_~,-- ~-:.;_:-.y-~>:("·.:., · ... -· "'.':.": .... ·:--;;_~·>-:.::··': ~ :::':'::-·>/).·;',:·-:_:>_,_. .. _ .. :·.-: . ----~'-:."-:·\::'· __ :. : <·· ... 
. .. · . ~ .. ; ·. - .. ~- ' ': - . . . ~ · . .:-.:, . 
··.=:.--· ·-~~-_,:,~;--_--/:::.:·~= <--.'·· ::=-~~~--~-;:>_;-:<;·· -~-- -~. 
.. -_.:_.;, __ ., _ . .. ,~ -· .. _, . ' - ,_- . :-- -·---.·_·_ . _·::-.=:--; 
.;;_~~~~:~.;~~\~;.>--~-H:.,_~--=(:1 )·:. I~•i tials or co~t o:t ~l~fa~ ·:_of the exportint; State· 
. .· 
: ·;~ -.. ~--~ ~--.:-:·:;:_· .. :~ _--~--~i: :~<-F.-)~- .. ~ 
.-- . ·· . . -· .. f'. -·· 
. .. ·-·. . : ~ .. ·;.-:- ......... ··.: .- :: .- .. . . -· ~ : 
· .. ~ -
-
. - . ~ 
-,_._~-~~\ .. 
• • .• I • ·;·(,. ' • :; ; 
. .... - ·-· 
... , ·. •, 
··-·· . ..... -... ··-'··. 
.~ : . 
.... · . 
:--: 
·.·.-... -~ ~ ..... . : ::~~: ::: ·-:.-:... ·--:i-:-~:;"5~.J/';'•.'(2L Such information "s is necessary for' .theidentific:ltion 
~f:y,.-y~-~,:t·;~;:'l,-:.~~-~0rt: ~~~r~v·~ _7o~t•r ;•:· .: ::·. _:;::, : -:~ . . . : 



















-----------·- ·- .. -·- - - -··----·--- --- . ----· -·. -·---------~ .. 
PROPOSA.L :FQR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF ~. po_:tiNCIL .... 
on'the application of Decisi~n No l/74 o£ the EEC-·Sweden Joint Committee 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/71~ of the EEC -Sweden. Joint Committee 
~-·laying· down a. simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUR.l 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CONMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the E~~opean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
the Kingdom of S\<leden was signed on 22 "Ttrly 1972, and entered into force 
on 1 ranuary 1973; 
Wherc~s pursuant to Articles 16 and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
.• 
definition of the concept of "origina.ting products" and methods of admini-
strative cooperation, Hhich is an integral part of the Agreement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on 30 May 1974 Decision No 1/74 amending the said 
. ' 
I 
Protocol and on 1 . Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Committee laying • 
down a simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificate EUR.l; 
Whereas it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 





(1) J.O. no L 300 du 31.12.1972, P• 97 
1: 
-- _____ , ••• -----·- - ·-~~·--- • ..- - • • • •·- ·---- oa< ., ... ~ ---
~ ... 
HAS ADOPTED r.BIS REGULATION 
Article 1 ........................ _
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Ee9nomic Com:nunity and the Kingdom of Sweden, . Decision No 1/74 of the 
Joint Committee of 30 May 1974 and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Com-
mittee of shall apply in the Community. 
This Resulation. shall enter into force on 1 September 1974. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Hember States. 
Done at Br~ssels, 




-- - - \ ------- ~- -
" 
.. 
EEC-SWEDEN . AGREEl4EN1' 
--------------------
. - THE JOINT COHMI1'TEE -
DECISiq_N NO 1/74 OF THE JOINT CONMITTEE 
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of "originating products" 
and on the methods of administrative cpoperation 
. ... 
THE,JOINT co;~4ITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Kingdom of Sweden,; signed on 22 July in Brussels; 
Having regard to the Protocol No 3 on tne· definition of the concept of 
"originating products" and on methods of administrative cooperation, 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
/ .. 
Whereas Decision No 10/73 of the .Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in particular Article 8 
thereof; 
Wher~as it is necessary to lay do\m the procedure for the issue of the 
move!ment certificate l-rhen it refers to accessories, spare parts and 












1. The following new paragraph shall be added to Article 8 of 
Protocol No 3 : 
114. Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched with a piece 
of equipment,.machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately·invoiced are regarded as c::1e with the 
.. 
price of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
question." 
2. Paragraph 4 df Article 8 of Protocol No 3 shall be re-numbered 
4. 
paragraph 5. 
In the 6th line of the first paragraph of Article 1(, of 
Pr~tocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the word:.; 
"Article 8 (5)". 
/ In the first and second lines of Note 9 referring to Article 16 
and 22 of Annex I of Protocol N~ 3, the words 11Article 8 (2) or (4) 
are replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5)". 
Done at Brussels~ 30 May 1974 
'.·-Forth~ Joint C~mmittee, 
1\ 
The Secretaries 
E. von SYDOW 


















...... . ; . ~- •. 
I>ECJsron ltri 2/71, · OF· TaB JOINT COE!·liTTEE OF 
___ ....,__ .... __ _........ ____ .. _ . ...._ ......................... _~ ........ -----. ....... -----· --
estnblishinr _a sintpli:Cied procedure. 
for tiu: issue of EUR.l movement cel~tificates 
.I 
Ravin5 rega1 .. d to the Agreement between the Eur<"I?ean Economic Comr.:.uni tj· 
and the Kingdom ot Sweden, signed in Bruss~ls.on 22 July 1972i 
. 
Uavinc; r.~m~.;d i:(i ·~i:othibl No .j.~~6~c~rning. i:h~. d~j'~n~ t~~n of. the. \'Cnccpt 
. of· •lcr:i.gj:natfng rr.~?duc~.s~'. and methods .~f administrati va· coopern ·~-.~i.c:n:t, 
.. :1nd :i.n ~)a~ .. t-icn~8.i•. A~tici~_{;~. -~6· and -~~~ ;,~~_1ereof; · .... ·: ,.::- : ·· < .. :: ·. · ·::-· 
• . · . . . H > . · "" c ~h o fo;~~~~;t ~ i ~~ :;:·J.~ t f~/~ /t ~~c-£:;~u~:: :i ' 1i;R .l. mo-: c~~n ~ ~ c e1· ti i· i c~ t e S 
I l • , •• •: • ' 
. j. 
. th . . .. ·t ... •·· .. ~-:;:~J' ba .· ~cn~ii.der.nl•l~ .. - -·eased. in· .. e O!lD"en' o·f · .~xpor·t.e!"s m~1 .• 1.ryg :r.requcnt. sh'ip·.t;. 
rl:l·:ntc:: ~. \-;"herOtl3 ... eh~ ·oo.ndi tiollS ·an~. detaile.d. ~u1es. f.~r _eading -~he for·rr~~.1 X't::~Ct,t 
mu~ t_ 'b c J O :~~~ ·:~~:rn ,IO .H 0 
0 




. . . . ~. .. 
.. 
9 1 10 "' 'r) - .... . ., ll., •.t. . • . .... "i ~ . d f tl . . nnc .. Ol .t~"o~.-.?co ... no J, n slnJ}i.l:t:c. .. eu proce·uro or ~le l.t.r.;ue of EUR.l 
movcm!...,nt ecrt:iJ·1e:-d:cr.; ir:-: ·he:rc'by cctnbJ.i.shed :i.n t\Cc6rdan(:e "'ith th.e f<a1..;, 
lo\'linf.. j:_1rov isions • 
.... 
. •. -. 
· ..... · 
- 2 -
Article 2 
.The Customs autboriti~s •in the exporting State ma7 authorize any \ ! 
extrter, hereinafter referred to as "approved exporter", l-iho satisiios 
th conditions set out in Article 3 ··and t:ho intends to carry out tra:ls-
ac ions ior which EUR.l movement certificates may be issued, not to 
su~mit to the Customs o;~ico in the. e:::portinG State at the tice of e;:port 
either _the soo<is or the application for an EUR.l movement certificate 
I 
relatinc to those goods, for the purpose of'obtaining an EUR.l rnover.1ent 
certificate under the cqnditions laid down in Article 8 of.Protocol 
No 3. 
~icle 3 
1. • ·The authorization referred to in Article 2 shall be granted 
only t~ exporters making frequent shipments and l-tho offer, to the 
.. 
·.·:. ~- .. ; · ._.,_::.,.:< _"s~tie:raction. of the Custor.ts authorities, :all ·eunrantees necessary 
. ··. . - .,. ... . -
:/.>.· __ :;: ·_·:.::_._.-: t~ :v~rif~r the originatinG st~tus of .. the'" product~. · · _·:·. ·.- ... -.- - · · 
-.-; .~-~ • : •• --~ • • .:· • • • 'l. • • • • •• : - • : --~ : ._ 
. . ·-·. . ·':: . : : .-·. . ·. . . . 
:.··~.:- .. ~ :-:· ·{ 2: · _. ·: -: The ·cus.toms ·authori-ties shall r~fuse such autho~ization to 
_;._._. :- . . -.. . - . 
- · .. "' .. :. · ... ··. . .· ... 
,- ·::. ·: .·._- : .. :· lleceec~rj'. 
·. :: .... .. ·-' .. . . . . . ' . .· 
-~- .-- . -.· . : ·-. -· . ·.. . ... ... . .. . . - .. . . . ~-
- . . .. ' -~ .--:.- -.'._ .. · .·. ·. :·:_.-_ ":· ... :_-::.-_:-._:··:- :· . - _.: .. ·-·· 
... ·. 
.. · .. ': . -.. - · . 
- . - .. -: ~ :· . 
. . :_:.' .. ··::. ~.}. ·.::.: '.: ... · .. 
· .. 
. .~ . 
. ,_· .. ··:·,::->"·:_._ ~-3. :_- · :- .·1'1~~- dusto11w· au~l~oriti-~s r:.ay \lithdra\-t t11e .:au~h-or·i~~tio-~. at- ~ny 
. . · .. ~ ·~ . >: .. : . . . .- - - . : . . . . . . . . . . 
· ·. · tiJJe. · They must do so \·/here the appr.oved exporter no longer· satisfies 
the conditions or no longer offers the guar~ntees referred to in the 
·preceding pa~agraphs. 
I· 




1. The authorization shall stipulate, at the choice of the Cucto::1:5 
authori·bcc, that box No 11 "Customs E.nd0rscment 11 of the EUR.l r:ovcr.tent 
certificntc r.1ust 
~1a) either be endorsed beforehand with-the stamp of the competent 
I • I 
Cucto~n office of the exporting State and the handwritten or 
I 






(b) be endorsed by the a~~roved exporter with a special stamp which 
ha.o been approved by the Customs ·authorities of the ·exporting St:t-;e-~ 
and corresyonds to the s;pecimen given in the Annex; this stara!J ea;:; 





In the Cfl.SOS referred to in paragraph· 1 (a), -·one of the follo~d.11.g 
phrases_ sho.ll be entered in bo;{ No 7 "R<~marks 11 of the EUR;.l movemc~t. 
certificate : "Simplified proccdur.e", 11.lt"'orenklet p;oocedure", "Verein-
fachtqs·verfahren11{ "P~ocedure siritplif'iee", "Proce_dura semplifieata.n, 
11Vere~nvoudigde procedure", "Forenklad procedur".., 
Where the s~.mplif'i~d procedure a:pplies'J the Customs authorities. I 
~ 
of the exporting State may p:re~cribe- the 't:u;e of EUR.l movement. 
bearing a distinctiv~ sign by which they may be ·identified. 
certificate~: 
'' . ) . 
. -;-:..:~i:~;.::~r\~;_\/s:~'·\:S:·;\.i.)'::,::"!.~[;~;,·.·"~;::~/::-r,:::}·,·>!~s-;;-. -~i cl e:. ~:: ·: . ·._.··: .;:_~_~:.: _:_ .. >:~:~;;;];_·:h:-. /·: :_;~ii.F_,_· -. -. , 
:··<·:~·:.:.:;-:·:~r:>;L:._._· '.-.-·.:~. Iri.. the .. a.t.:tthorization the Cuntoms ·authorities· shall specify. in . 
__ '.)iJ~:ji,:-~;.;{:'·P~~: ~ ~ula< ::,. ·r :;. : .• -T·.~': \>· -··::::: · ;··:· ·· .• ··.:: .;:: · .·jx.:S·, .: <·:·;:_~:_;-~!:'~.··:,·_-.'::~;. ··~ ·;._:L/ __ ··•.· .-. <· ·. . .. 
:.:~·/.:::_"f-:.:·_.-;·.:>t::·._~:_-_-. (a)· the condi.tions und.er tY"hich_ th·e· applications tor EUR~l movement 
;~::·-~·.:-:~ '".:·!:..:..··"'· .. ··.: .'" .... -.· - . . • - . . • • . ... 




~:{~f?-:~f~.::~~~:~r~~fi·--·-~:-)~)>~-;f:~~~:~ .. ;r~ ~-e~:.: __ ··- .. > _-.r~ .. -~:\: __ ~~ :. ·:~ ,, .. ·._· .- __ -.. -~--. ;: .:. ·::: .. :-. ~~-:·:-.:.-: __ -.--_~ _ ,_:::·· ·.:_ :.:: .. ·· ..... . 
;/).';_;:~~:;.~)?:/~.:-=~;:.(])) 'th~ ·:·.col~di tions under. \'!hich 'these _·applications and_ the EURel DlOV~Llent 
·_:_·:;.~.::=;:.~~~:··~~·::~.~.~::_:::,·.:: ··:-:;:~~~ -~;~:~.rtiii:ca~cs . u.sed as the .. basis for the issue ·of o~her EUR.l movecent 
'\ 
. . . .. 
,;,... 
· cRrtificates under the conditions laid -do_t'ln in Article 8 (2) of 
Protocol No 3 are kept for at least t~o years, 
·'·'. .. . I 
• I 
(~) in \th<! cases 
! . . 
· · ·. · : .conroet'ent to 
.... · .-... : ~- . "': . . . .. . . 
re-ferred to in Article 4 (1) (b), the ··customs authority 
carry.out the:subsequent-verific~tion referred _t~ •in· 
'· 
"Jn.;tj.cle 19 of 
. . 
Decision No 3/73 of the Joint Committee. 
·'-
2~ ~he approved exporte~ may be rcqui::.~ed to inform the Customs autho-
rities, in accordance \·Jith the rules vihich they lay do\cJn 1 of goods to be 
clvcs1.,a-;t~hed by him, so. that the eompete11t Customs· office may make any 
~ . . . . 







,Le, under the l.i.,pli;ied procedure, J.rticle 20 of Decision lio }/T3 I 
of thfJoint Committee ~s applied, the expressions laid down in that 
Article shall be authenticated, as appropriate, either by'thc stacp useci. 
by thF competent Cuotor.1s ofifice of the exporting State, or by the special l 
stam/j referred to in Article 4 (l)(b), t:hich may be preprinted on the for::~. I' 
Article ? 
1. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (1), b'ox No 11· "Customs I i Endorsement" of'the EUR.l movement certificate shall be completed if necess~ry by the approved exporter. I 
! 




11Request for Verification" of the EUR.l movement certificate the name . · ' 
.. . --: .. t ,_.. . . . . . . . . . .... - ,· . . . . . ; 
: : ; --~ < , and • ;~d~~~': '~f /he f~~toms ,. ~ut~~rity __ c:~~~.e~~~ t • ~~. :?.~~~- t~~: ~ ertH~ca te ·1 
·£~<1/·!,::•·: f!:··s·--~'---{>- i::: -i>:~;<\Y·.A~ticle_ ·: -·-----··: ·z_:· ~~~:{;.'. ii;J-.'rtt.: :· -•• -·--_·. -. 
-.:·.~--~'·::._.:. :':.-· _:: ~!le Cu:;;to~:-; ·authorities in the· ei:portins. State may· carry out .any . · 
'~-~-~:;:~~;\~h.~c·l/_-.o~l-the. ~P;~~~"ed ~~p~r~~~·\,hich:·the; ~-onsi~er·:~~c:~ssary. -Th~ app-roved 
.:~:~>-_,._::-~~~~por·cc:c: r.1~st. ~llo;i ·.this: ;~ ·b~. d~-rie. ~- .> ·· <- ~-;· .. -~ .·.·::.' ._:-;·-::~-~- -:,: :'·: :.- · --~_,.,: __ ··: · ..... , · ·· 
-.~- ... _ ·_··,·. ·.. ';. : • • _·_ '·-- • .... •. -~-. ~ .... ~_#· -:? .. ·-:-- .. ~ :::::. ; :...--::,-·· :~- '':. :.:-- · .. · .... ~_:_-_···_ .. -~_.· .. -~~-~.:._·_._!. .. _-_:.·~~-.-~.-.:_:.:_·.-~·_:-:·:~--,·_.~-.-_-·_·_ .... ~----~.:·_.-_~:··::.'_.·.,-.:_.-.·_:_.:.··_;-:;:_:::_·.~_:·:··::·_~-:; __ , __ :_·:_~-~-'.:_·.-.~:--··-.· ... -.'_::_:_~ >: · ..-_~·-::_~·:~~:·_-.-~----- ~:. ~---~---··.2~:: ~~~--_ .. :·~:·~~.: ·.:: ~--- .-_/·~--~-:~-~:.=.:. ·.-- ... :. .. -_·_ :.- .. •'. .. - -
. . . .. ·._ -: . . : : :- -. ;; :·:· ·=>\ \: ~ - - ... · . 
• ·, -· . :; •• :. , _: .. ; .. , ...... __ •, :_. __ -:_ ~ -· .. :.-•• : ;.:::· '! ·: •• - ·.": •• -- .• :·-
' !!:_!;_i c 1 e 9 
The ~ystoms a~thorities in the exporting State may declare certain 
I 
catcgori·e·s of goods ineligible for the special treatm~nt provided for in 
Ar_ticle 1., ... • -t :· • • 
·. 
, ~ -.. - -...... :. - -· .. 
- . 














This Decision shall not p~ejudice application of the rules of 
the Cor:munity, tile Heri1ber States and SHeden on customs formalities 
' 




This Decision shall apply mutatis mutandis \'there the types of 
movement certificates r~ferred to in Article 13 (3) of Decision No 
10/73 of the Joint Corumi tte are used. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Joint Committee 
-..... !: .:· ·. :-·· .·:.·.-.: ::: .... - .--:· .. :- ... ··· . . ·_·:· .. ·.;'': ·-·. 
: · .. 
' .... I . ... .. .. 
. .... :~:.;. :-_-.:_:_··._·· •.. ==-.. :. ·~_. __ ;;4;:. •' ... ·.: . ..... _ _. ': .·. :·· ·:. ·.· ;, __ :::~:--·.·~--~- .... .:., . · .. : 
. ... . .. ·: .·. . . :· . - ... .- .'; .:··.·. ::::-. .:; :· :·.~--- .-......... -.. :. 
. .. . . .-.. -.... : .. .. ·. . - - ::· .. •.· •. : .· ..... ;·· ~. 
The Chairman. 
. · ··:-::: .·, ... -:' . ·.· .. :. ----~:·:= .... ·· .· ·.: .. --:-. :' .··.:::.· ... ·.. .•· ., -.··. "· .... 
·.: . _: .;·::· ·.:'_: :, - ... · .. · . 
.. 
'· .. ·.·. 
·-:·-· .. ··:' · .. 
. .. . -: 
. ·.: .. -: . .. :_. .. ·.-.. :·' : ·. ·-: .. 
. :. 
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. . -:·· E. :von SYDOW 
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PiOPOSAL JOR A 
-REGULATIQN (EEG) OF THE OOUNOIL 
on the application of Decis~~n No i/74 of the EEC-.Switzerland Joint Committee 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products 11 and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/74 of the EEC-S\·Ti tzerland Joint Committee 
laying downasimplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUR.l 
THE COUNCIL OF TH.Z EUROPEAN CO:HHUNITIES, 
.\ 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the ~ropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Go1nwission; 
.. 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
th~ S\-1iss 9qn:federation was signed on 22 Jtrly 1972, and entered into force 
on 1 January 1973; 
Where~s pursuant to Articles 16 and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
definition of the concept of "orig:i,na.ting products" and methods of adruini-
strati1ve cooperation, 1-rhich is an integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on 27 ·May 1974. ·Decision No 1/7'• amending the said 
Proto~ol and on · . _·_-. ·.·Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Committee laying 
I· 
down a simplified proced~e for the issue o~ ~ovement certificate EUR.l; 
Whereiis it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Comm~ity as from 
1 Sep~ember 1974, ~---~· 
\ ./ ... 





HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
I For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Swiss Confederati-on, Decision No 1/74 of the 
' Joint Committee of 27 May 1974.and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Com-
mittee of ';. shall apply in the Community. 
Article 2-
This Regulation. shall enter into force on 1 September 1974. 
This Regulation shall be-binding-in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
\ 
--
Done at Brussels, 













. - THE JOINT COl·UHTTEE -
DECISION NO 1/74 OF THE JOINT CONJHTTEE · 
------ -· 
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of "originating products" 
and on the methods of administrative cp~peration 
THE JOINT COJ1MITTEE, 
1: 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
. ' 
and the sw;ss Confederation signed on 22 July 1972 in Brussels; 
Having regard to the Protocol No 3 on the· definition of the concept of 
"originating products" and on methods of admim.strative cooperation, 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
_,/ 
Whereas Decision No 10/73 of the.Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in particular Article 8 
thereof; 
Whereas it is necessary to lay down the procedure for the issue of the 
movement certificate when it refers to accessories, spare parts and 






.. 2 .. 
HAS DECIDED : 
Article 
---
1. The following new paragraph shall be added to Article 8 of 
Protocol No 3 : 
' 
114. Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched with a piece 
of equipment, .machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately'invoiced are regarded as one with the 
.. 
price of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
question." 
2. Paragraph 4 df Article 8 of Protocol No 3 shall be re-numbere.d 
paragraph 5. 
In th.~ 6th line· of the first paragraph of Article 16 of 
Protocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the words 
"Article 8 (5) 11 • 
/' 
4. ·· In the first and second lines of Note 9 referring to Article 16 
.. 
and 22 of Annex I of Protocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (2) or (4) 
are replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5) 11 • 
Done at Brussels, 27 May 1974 




,. P.H. WURTH 
~\ Secretaries 





THE JOil;T COHHITTEE 
... 
DJt~CISIOTl No 2/_7_~. O~_THE JOINT COl-l·IITTEE OF 
establishing-a simplified procedure 
for the issue of EUR.l movement certificates 
' . 
THE JOINT. COl·n·iiTTEE, · 
Having :regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
.th~ Swi~s Confederation, ·signed in Brussels on 22 July 1972; 
j . . • .• 
__ 'naving reg~rd to Protocol No ) ·concerning the definition of the concept. 
··. · : :·;··.>.._:·.-:of "originating pl'\.,ducts" and methods of administrative cooperRtion, 
.. _ ._ ._. . ___ ·-.- · and .in rarticular Artic~eo 16 _a.nd 28 thez:eof; 
·•: 
. :·. ·.·. 
.... 
.. : _:::.·. 
\o/herea_~ i:~1e formaJ.i tics r.e} . .!\ ti1!g to th9 issue of EtJR.l i!lover-cni; certificates 
mny be considerably eased in. the cas-~s of ·exporters making freq_ucnt shir>-
. . 
ments; whereas the conditions and detailed rules for easing the· formalities 
-:':: ·_.._..-'.: .· must be laid do'tm ~ . : ... ~ ... 
······· .. : 
.. 
•.' • 4 ~- •• ... • • • • • •• : 
.'.: .. :': ·. ·. · .. · ...... : .. '; .-. . .- .-·: .. · 
. -: 
: -· :·-
HAS DECIDED AS FOLL0\1 S 
.. 
. ·.· ·. . : .. · .. 
.. 
Article 1 
. ... ::. :·'· _. 
__ By yay of derogation f~om Article 8 (1), (2) and (4), and A~ti~lcs· 
9 and lO.of Protocol No 3, a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.l 
movement certificates is hereby established in accordance with the fol-






The Customs authorities in the exporting State may authorize any 
exporter, he!'einafter referred to as "approved exporter", \'l'ho satisfiea 
the conditions set out in Article 3 ·and \·1ho intends to _carry out tre..:ls-
actions for \-.rhich EUR.l movement certificates may be issued, not to 
·' 
\ 
submit to the Customs office in the exporting State at the tir:1e of e::port 
either' _the goods or the application for an EUR.l movement certificate 
relating to those goods, for the purpose of obtaining an EUR.l move~ent 
certifi~ate under the conditions laid down in Article 8 of Protocol 
No 3. ( 
Article 3 
·1. ·· The authorization referred to in Article 2 shall be granted 
= ... ·, ;·. ,·- ·-only to· exporters maldng frequent shipments and \·!ho offer, to the 
:. ·.:_;·_.- ;; .. <_ _:-·· .. cat:i.sfactio1~ of the Cust~mn authorities, all guarantees necessary 
.. ~ .-. .. . : . ·. ·_ -. . . . . . . . . 
-:_· :··.' · --. ·: ··to verify t!'le oriein:;!.ting status of the products • 
. . ·: ·. ·-




-. ,( ..... ' 
. . ... - -
e:t·po:a:·t0l'S ·.ti:lo do not of :fer all .. the...- t;uarantees. ·,·;hi eh. they consider 
neces~ary. 
'"'·:: ... -. 
. _.:._The·- Cuatomo authori.tie-.:; r.1ay \oJitlidra\-1 the author·i.zation at any 
. --.--
time.· They nust do so where the approved exporter no longer satisfies 
the conditions or no longer offers the guarantees referred to in the 
preceding par.agraphs • 




. -....... _ 
·:·· ... ·Article l~ 
. -·· 
---
1. The authorization shall stipulate, at the choice of the Custo~s 
authori-tic:::;, that box llo 11 "CuotOI!ls Endorsement" of the EUR.l movement 
certificate must 
~··c a) ei·~hcr be endo:csed beforehand \·Ji th ·the stamp of the co.mpctent 
. 
Cuctons of~icc of the exportine State and the ~andwrit~en or 
:non-lJa.nch:ritten sit;mtturc -of an official of that office, or 
./ ... 
~·- ·. · .. ·.. . 
2. 
- 3 
(b) be endorsed by the ap:provcd exporter with ~ special stamp uhich 
1as been approved by the Customs ~uthorities of the exportinG State 
and corresponds to the spec.imen given in the Annex; this star.~p :.~ay 
be Jreprinted on the forms. 
1 
In' the cases referred to in paragraph 1 (~), one of the follo·.-::!.ng 
~hrases shall be entered in box No 7 "Remarks" of the EUR.l movement 
~ertificate : 11 Simplifi~d proc~dure", "Forenklet procedure", 11Verein-
; 
fachtqs · Verfahren11 , "Procedure simplifiee", "Procedu ra semplificata11 , 
11Vereenvoudigde procedure'!: 
3. Where the simplified procedure applies, the Customs authorities 
of the exporting State may prescribe the use of EUR.l movement certificate~ 
bearing ·a distinctive sign by \o~hich they may be identified. 
; 
. :. .-:: :· : · .. ·. · ..... 
'::,. ·: .· .. · ... 
::· .; .. ·.~·· .. · ... : :::·:~>_.-:\~: . . ~ :· :·.-:::<;.>: ..•. : '. : . ..:: .. ·· .. ::./. .:: 0.:.:·: ,!!:.~icl e 2 
. ·. . . . . ··. . ·· .. 
.. 
<1. In the n.u·cl1orization the Customa.authorities sha.ll specii'j in 
. · .. . 
. .. . .. .... . . . 
.... '• . 
,. ·particular ·: :··._:: · .. '. ·.' 
. 
(a)" the coudi ti ons under -.:hich t}!e applications i'or. EUR.l rnovetllent 
...... 
·. --· .. ·
. . :!··. . .· .~_cer~ificatss are.mado~· 
. ·.,. . " . . . ~ ,; 
·-.- ·-. 
t ••• 
·· .. · 
(b) tl1e c0nC.itions. u.naer \oth:i.ch these applications and the EUR.l n1o,rer.1ent 
certificates used as the baais for the issue of other EUR.l movenent 
~ertificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
Protocol H.o 3 are kept for at least t\'10 years, 
' (c) i·n the cases referred to in Article lf (l)(b), the. Customs authority 
competent to carry out the. subsequent verification referred to in 
' I 
.Article 19 of Decision No 3/73 of the Joint Committee. 
2. The approved exporter may be required to inform the Customs antho-
ri ties, in accordance \-ti th the rules \-lhich they lay dovrn, of r;ooda to be 
despatched by him, so that the competent Customs office may make any 
.... 





Article 6 -:....;..:~.;;.;;..._;;.. 
... 
11 
\·!here, ·under the simplified procedure, Article 20 of Decision Ho 3/73 
o:f the Joint Committee :j.s applied, ·the expressions laid do'r:n in that 
Article sha~l be authenticated, as appropriate, either by the stanp used 
' by the competent Custocs o~tice of the exporting State, or by the special 
stamp ·referred to in Article 4 (1) (b), \"lhich may be preprinted on the .foro. 
Article 7 
1. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (1), b'ox No 1,1 "Customs 
Endorse~ent" of the .EUR.1 movement certificate shall be completed if 
necessary b! the approved exporter. 
I 
2. The approved exporter shail if necessary indicate in box No 13 
"Request for Verification" of the EUR.l movement certificate the name 
.,.",.and address of the Customs authority competen~ .to verify the certificate. 
·. 
., 
'. . ... ~ 
--· 
. ·.. : . .. ··.. . ..... . 
.. :- :' ·<· -· ·,. . ::_~:.:."·: .. : ... :.\·-:_-' __ :._._:-._:~. ::.~ :;.· :: :· _ _(~~--'_.-~-_-_;:_~:;.·:.~.;···;:-.: :<·.~:··~cle 8 
....... · ... :... . -· · .... . 
·,; :~ :·\·: • ." ;··:; ... .. ~:. t ••• ••• :.~.· ::·-
··.-. __ .. . .. -. 
... : ·_, .··.:· .. ~: i.'::·, : -< .:---· · .. 
. . ' . 
. 
The C;.wtom::; authorities in- tl1e e>:po.r'ting St.at~· may. carry out any 
... . 
-~ . -:- ·.: .'export er must allow thi's to be done. . · .. :· . . _ ... · .
... ... . . . :: . . -· ~ ': .. · .. ·.· ·- .· -: .. ~ -··. 
. ·~·· -~~- ..... -~~·-_.:· _·. . .. :: -·.: - ,· . : ... :~-:. ·. -
: . :. . ·~ ..... 
-... 
. - ~. . . . . . 
Article 9 
The Customs a-q~horitics in the exporting State may declare certain 




. '-t . 
.. . , 
· ... 
. . · ... 
~· ·. . . . .:. ·. . .· 
./ ... 
• 




This Decision shall not prejudice· application of the rules of 
the Courauni ty, the Hember States and . Switzerland on customs formali tie:s 
' 




This Decision shall apply mutatis mutandis where the types of 
movement certificates referred t6 in Article 13 (3) of Decision No 
10/73 ~f the Joint Committe are used. ' 
' 
j Done at Brussels, 
.. 
I 
! For the Joint Committee 
., ·.···. :;. '· ·.·- .. 
_. _ -'·.:-~·:--· ':.'_ ,.-::::-:-·-: . .-. · · ' .. ... _ _ __ .. ,_ .. ·. .. .. . _The Chairman 
.. ·: :' _ .. ~·-·- .---.:. -~. ::-· ·- ····.. -.~:· ~-:-·· .:.::_: ..... . 
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P:OOPOSAL :roR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
on the application of Decision No l/74 of the EEC-Icel~nd Joint Committee 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/74 of the EEC-Iceland Joint Committee 
laying do~masimplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUP..l 
THE CO.UNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the E~ropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
• 
Whe~eas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of.__Icelan~ was signed on 22 July 1972, and entered into force 
1 April 1973;" 
Where~s pursuant to Articles 16 and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
.-
definition of the concept of "orig~nating p~oducts" and methods of admini-
strative cooperation! which is an integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on ·Decision No 1/74 amending the said 
Protocol and on · ·Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Committee layi~g 
down a simplified procedure for the issue of_ movement certificate EUR.l; 
Whereas it is neceosary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 
• · 1 Sep~ember 1974, ;-::::-.~· 
-~ ,, ./ ... 
(1) J.O. no L 30l'du 31.12.~?72, P• 2 
__ , _ ___,.:-
- 2 -
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Ec9nomic Community and the Republic of lceland, Decision No 1/74 of the 
Joint Committee of and Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Com-
mittee shall apply in the Community. 
Article 2-
This Regulation. shall enter into force on 1 September 1974. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
---
Done at Brussels, 




~---· ,- --· 
, . .,. • I 
EEC-ICELAND AGREEHENT 
. - THE JOINT COHMITTEE -
~ISiq_I_~ };O 1/74 OF THE JOINT COl-~MITTEE 
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of "originating products11 
and on the methods of administrative cp~peration 
~eHE JOINT COHMITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Republic of Iceland signed on 22 July 1972 in Brussels; 
Having regard to the Protocol No 3 on the· definition of the concept of 
"originating p:roducts11 and on methods of administrative cooperation, 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
/ 
/ 
Whereas Decision No 10/73 of the Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in part~cular Article 8 
thereof; 
vlhereas it is necessary to lay do\m the procedure for t'he issue of the 
movement certificate l·:her -:. t refers to access9ries, spare parts and 
tools despatched with a piece of equipment, machine, apparatus or 
vehicle; 






1. The following new paragraph shall be added to Article 8 of 
2. 
3. 




114. Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched with a piece 
of equipment, .machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately'invoiced are regarded as one with the 
.. 
priee of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
qucstion. 11 
Paragraph 4 of Article 8 of Protocol No 3 shall be re-numbered 
paragraph 5. 
In tht:} 6th ·line of the first paragraph of Article 16 of 
Pi.otocol No 3, the words 11Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the words 




In the first and second lines of Note 9 referring to Article 16 
and 22 of Annex I of Protoc.ol No 3, the words "Article 8 (2) or (4) 
are replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5)". 
Done at Brussels., 





.. \ . 
0. EGILSSC>N M.C. SAUT 
i· 
_ .... ,..._..._ ... ____ -..-__ _ 




D~~CISIOJl Ho_U7Lr 0~-,__:..rHE .....'I,OII~T COl-!lUTTEE OF 
establishing a simplified procedure 
for the issue of EUR.l movement certificates 
THE JOIJ.tT CCl·!HITTEE, 
... 
r: .. 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Communityand 
the Rep~blic _of ·Iceland,.. signed in Brussels on 22 July 1972; 
Having regard to Protocol No 3 concernine; the definition of the concept 
... -... : 
::->·- · ... _of 11 oric;in~.tinc product~" a!ld methodG of adniinistrative cooperation, 
.: . : · and in pn.!'t:i.cular Ar_ticles 16 and 23 thereof; . · · 
·.·· ... 
·· ·_-,:. · -~-- Wh~rEH'l.~. t!-lc forr.:a1iti{~s rcJ.~i:in[; to the i::;sue 
/ . 
. / 
of EUR.l· :JlOVcment certifictl.tes 
:· may b.) cqnciderahly eased in the ca~es of. e:~porters making f_requen·;; ship-
., .• •· - I • • ' ' 
.::, ments; l-!hercas the conditions and de·cailed rules for easing the formalities 
_..·: ___ _:..:must be l:J.id. dO\•in, . ·: . . ·-. -~·- :":. . ·:_ ~: .... ~-_: .. ·;.. -·~: 
• I ... • .-:· • • "<". -· • : • 7 • •· - ., • ,·. • • • • ' • • ·.-.. ·. 
• 
... ·_- : .. "l' 




. . . : .... .. · : .. _ .... ··.' ·.·. ,·. . . ."· -. 
Article 1 
·.By \·Tp.y of derogation from Article 8 (1), (2) and (4), and Articles 
9 and 10 of Protocol No 3, a simplified procedure for th~ issue of EUR.l 
movement certificates is hereby established in accordance \·ri th the fol-
lowing pr6visions. 
' . : \ 
... ./ ... 
- 2 
Article 2 
Tho Customs authorities in the e~porting State may authorize ar.y 
' 
exporter, hereinafter referred to as "approved exporter", \-rho saticfies 
'. 
the conditions set out in Article 3"and who intends to _.carry out trans-
actions for which EUR.l.~ovement certificates may be issued, not to l 
:::::: ::.t::o~:s::m:h:f::;:i~:t~:: ;::o::i::R~:a::v::e::ec:~::f::a:~orl 
relating to those goods, for tho·purpose of obtaining an EUR.l movement . 
certificate under the conditions laid down in Article 8 of Protocol 
No 3. 
.. Article 3 : 
1. The authorization referred to in-Article 2 shall be granted 
.· .. ·· .. j ..... only to exporters making .frequent shipments and \otho offer, to the 
;:.: :·.<>·>:.·~-:~- · :sa~i.sfact:i.~n or' the Customs authorities, ~ll guaran.tees necessary 
:~/;·::;~;;. /:>·:s· .. ·t~· v·~rify .. th~ o;fgina ti~t; status o:f. ~he· pr~du~-t~. · --~- · ·. 
r·:2'iV~:<·<~·~. :~u.,;~.,s-;a:th~riiie& shall ~.ru~. ·. s~c~ authorizatio~ t<i · 
.. ·- . ·- . 
~~-~':·.· .. :· .·-.·~:._:. · .. ·_e~p~rterB 'i.·ihO. cio.' not. ~ffer ~.11 .. ~he/ guarantees Whic~ they COnsider 
;~ .. ~_..··: ... ~·? ?.::_.;.: ·_;~~-~~~~~--r~_-_::.:· . .': ·.· .·, ·-~·.' .. :~<,>:·:_.p.::.··.:~. :.~·::;_: :· :: ~--~ ~-;.-·:'·:·_.;:-_: .: .. <; -~(\· _:<·.~.:, :_.:Y::'~_:: .. :.·::~.:·-~·<.: ·:_·:_::,:.:. :· ·-_ _..:: :_: ·. 
)/_'.:t": .. ~·, .. _j:} .:..:·::· _::;:_ .. Tb~ --~\~st~;:~· ~:uth~;~~;b·~ -~~Y '~~~hd;a_~,. t.he ·autho;i~~~ion at any 
<<:;<:···_=·_:.-_~:·.·_:' .ti·~~> The; must do.~~- \·!h.ere ·the approved. cxp~rter no ·1o1iger satisfies 
the conditions or no longer offers the guar~ntees referred to in the 
·• 
. : 
. preceding ptu;ilgraphs·. 
I 
. . . ~ :; '\. 
. -- .. . . .. ...... 
. . ' .. ' 
.. ·- .... ·:·- ... . : .· =·~:. ·-~ .. 
. ~-.. . . . 
.. 
·-
.. -· .... 
1~ The authorization shall stipulate, at the _choice of the Customs 
authorities, that box No ll "Customs Endorsement" of the EUR.l movement 
' 
· cert:ificate muct 
.•··(a) either be endorsed before'hand l'Jith ~the stamp of the competent 
.. 
Custor.1s office of the exporting State e.nd the handvri t'ten or 
non-lmnu:.-:ri t ten sir;nuturc <>f nu officiul of that office, or 
· . 
. / ... ' .. 
- 3 
be endorsed by the a~:proved e:{porter t-ti th a special stamp \·Thich 
been nppro~cd by the Customs authorities of the exporti~G s~~te 
correc~onds to the specimen given in the Annex; this staw~ ~~y 
be prcprintcd on the foroa. 
2 In the cases refer~ed to in pnragraph 1 (a), one of the follo~inG 
\ • Jihrascs' shnll be entered in box No 7 "Remarks" of the ;s-uR.l. rnovcr.;cnt 
\ be:rtificate : "Simplified proce~ure 11 , 11l"orenklet procedure'', "Vercin-
/ 
facht~s · Vcrfahren", "Procedure simplifice 11 , "Procedu ra semplificata!1 , 
I• 
''Vereenvoudigde procedure",.' "EINFOLDUN AFGR'.EH>SLU 11 • 
3. Where the simplified procedure applies, the Customs .authorities 
• 
of the exporting State may prescribe the use of EUR.l movement certificates 
bearing a distinctive sign by \·rhich they m~y \'>e identified • 
.·._ .· .. . ' . . . ~ .... ·.•.. . : : 
. ... : : .. ·. ... -: •· - ... - . . . .. 
. ·~· :.-. · .· Article 5 
:. . . . . I • \ · ... -;, ~ . - · .. -·-
··.· ___ ;...;..,;;:~:::., . . 
: . . : . 
. ··_· 1. . I~ tho autho~iz&tion the Custo~s authoritie~ shall specify in 
. . 
· · · · part~.c•JJ.ar : 
· · (a)" i.:h~ ccncitions ·uL.dc::.· ~!hich tlle .O:pplicaticns for~ EUH.l movement 
... -
· .· ··-:-· · --~: : · ·: cE?rtifies. tes a~e rr:ade, · · 
I : . 
:/.:·:: ... ::~:·-_;.(b) _t:1~ ~onU:i tion·~ ~nde;; vih5.ch these a:9plications Rnd: the EUR.l ;r.over.. 1ent 
! ..... -_ • ·-.· _._. 
. . .· ... ·. ~ -~::-~crtificatcs used as the ba~is for the issue of other EUR.l movene~t 
c~rtificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
Protocol H.o 3 are kept for at least two ·iears, 
.. 
. 
• ·(c) in the cases r~ferred to in Article 4 (l)(b), the Customs authority 
.. 
·· cor,robtent to carry out the subsequent verification referred to in 
:.. . . . . 
.Article 19 of Decision No 3/73.of the Joint Committee • 
2. The approved exporter may be required to inform the CuE;toms autho-
rities~ in accordance with the rules which they lay down, of GOOds to be 
~espat~hcd by him, so that the competent Customs office may make any 
..... 
verification it thinks necessary before the departure of th'c goods.-






\·/here, under the simplified procedure, Article 20 of Decision l:o 3/73f 
of the Joint Committee is ~pplicd, the expressions laid down in that 
Article shall be authenticated, as ap}_)ropri;:1.te, ~ither by'the stamu uscci 
by the competent Custons office of th~ exportinG State, or by the ~peci~l· I 









Endorsernent 11 of the EUR.l movement certificate shall be completed if 
necessary by the approved exporter~ 
The approved exporter sha] 1 if l~"'(.~o•,sal·y indicate in box No 13 
"Request f'::>r Ver:tficationn of the EUH.l movement certificate the name 
. · and adqress_of the Cu.stoms authority competent to verify the_cer~ifi~atei 
- - . 
··.· .. 
:- · ... 
_ ,,)(-; __ _-: _ ;[ i•\ <Article~. . . . ·:. t _: . :. _._: : . ~ -~-
... -
Tiic C!H:;tor;;s author~.tics in the t:>?'~:9orting State may carry out any 
-• check Oi:! the a:ppr~vcd eXporter t-thich- they COnsider necessary~ T'ne approved 
. . 
· :·-. _export.•l)r ·must allow this to be done. 
..... - - . -
. -. -=· ·. ..-....• 
. :·- .·. •. 
-~~- -- · .. - -·- . ---
·,· · . 
. .. - ·.·· .. -:···-
.·._ .·- - .. ·: -· · .. 
:-.--- ::- :; -- -_ -.. :: ·-:.· ... _-··--
. . 
. . . - --
Artiplu 
The Customs a~thoritics in the exporting State may declare certain 
cate~ori·c·s. of goods inclir;ible for the special treatment provided :for in 
. . I - . -
Ar_ticle 1., 1 
-.. ·' 













This Decision shall not p~ejudice·application of the rulez of 
the Cocouni.ty, the ikmber States.anclicelandon customo forr:talities 
' I 
and the ~se of Cl.1.stoms documents • 
. , 
Article 11 -~.:;;..;;..;.:;:..:;...~;,;;;. 
This Decision shall appJ.y mutatis mutandis 'tlhcre the types of 
movement certificates referred to in Article 13 (3) of Decision Ho 








Done at Brussels, 
For the Joint Committee 
.... 
...... 
. :::- ·:· .. ".: .. ·.'· ......... 
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ANNBX 
-· · .. • 
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. .. 
.: _;:: .. r . ;: 
·-· -.. 
- .: . ... _ .. 
... ·• -:.- -· 
·. ;· 
... ---· .. - . _- , ·c > 
-~ - : _. -... - -.- -~= 2 Such infor~ation ac is necessa~~ for the identification 
. ·- . of the approved exporter . · · . -· :._· 
·-- -. 
. .. . ·:. 
. ·: .... 











__ .. , .... 
PBOPOSAL FOR A 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
on the application of Decisi~n No ·l/74 of the EEC- Nor'tlay. Join~ Committee 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No 2/74 of the EE~-Norway. Joint Committee 
-·~laying do"wm a. simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUR.l 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty est~blishing the E~ropean Econumic Community, 
i· 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commi~sion; 
' 
Whereas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
the. Kingdom of Norv1ay was signed on 14. May_ 1973- . and entered into force 
on 1 J;uly 1973; . • 
\lhere~s pursuant to Articles 16'and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
definition of the concept of 11orig:i,natiug products" and methods of admini-
strative cooperation, v1hich is iln integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on 12.June 19?4-Decision No 1/(4 amending the said 
, 
Protocol and on _ Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Committee laying 
down a simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificate EUR.l; 
' Whereas it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 
1 Sept1 ~mber 1974, r····· 




__ , _ _;-
- 2 -
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Kingdom of Norway, Decision No 1/74 of the 
Joint Committee of 12 June 1974. and. Decision No 2/74 of the Joint Com-
mittee • shall apply in the Community. 
Article 2-
This Regulation. shall enter ir.to force on 1 September 1974. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Hember States. 
Done at Brussels, 






la. • ... 
·' 
EEC -NORWAY AGREEMEN~ 
--------------------
. - THE JOINT COHMITTEE -
DECISION NO 1/74 OF THE.JOINT COMMITTEE 
--~-- -
amending Protcol No 3 on the 
definition of the concept of "originating products 11 
and on the methods of administrative c9operation 
THE'JOINT COMHITTEE, 
;I 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Com,muni ty 
• 
and the Kingdom of Norway signed on 14 .Hay 1973 in Brussels; 
Having regard to the Protocol No 3 on the· definition of the concept of 
"originating produces" and on -methods of administrative cooperation, 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
/ 
-· -Whereas Decision No 7/73 of the .Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in particular Article 8 
thereof; 
Whereas it is necessary to lay down the procedure for the issue of the 
movement certificate when it refers to accessories, spare parts and 
tool~ despatched with a piece of equipment, machine, apparatus or 










1. Tne following new paragraph shall be added to .Article 8 of 
Protocol Ho 3 : 
114 • .Accessories, spare parts and tools despatched v1i th a piece 
of equipment, . machin.e, ap:para tus or vehicle which are part 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately "invoicod arc regarded as cne with the 
price of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
1: question. 11 
2. Paragraph 4 of Article 8 of ?rot0co1 tH; 3 shall be re-numbersd 
4. 
paragraph 5. 
In the 6th line., of the first paragraph of Article 1~ of 
PrRtocol No 3, tbe words 11Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the word.:; 
"Article 8 (5)". 
//. 
In the first and second lines of Note 9 referring to .Article 16 
and 22 of Annex I of Protocol No 3, the vrords 11Article 8 (2) or (4) 
are replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5) 11 • 
Done at Brussels, 12 June 1974 




S. ENDRESEN J. von GRUHHE 








THE JOII;T COHNITTEE 
·: ,, 
... 
DECISIOH l~o ?/'74 OF THE JOIHT COI·:Z.liTTEE~O..:;.F ___ _ 
establishing a simplifi~d procedure 
for the issue of EUR.l movement certificates 
.. 
THE JOINT COJ.IHITTEE, . 
I 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Kingdom of Norway·, signed in Brussels on .14 Hay 1973 ,, 
I . 
'Having regard to Protocol 5o 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
· · of "originating pr~:d.ucts" and methods of administrative cooperation, 











~/ilereas t:,.c;- formaJ.i tics :t:-e1.:->,t:i.ng .Jco the issue of :r..::un.l movc~eirc ccrtificc..tc:;; 
...... ~ 
. · may be con~iderably cased in the cas"es of exporters rn.al:ing !'.rE:qucnt ship-
'' 
:. .. ~- ·. · · .. mcnts; \·:hereas the conditions and detailed rules for easing the formali tics 
. •' 
· must be laid dovm, 
• . I 
1· .. '.• .·• ..·: 
. . ~ ~ 
. · .. · .. · •: .. ·. 
... -.... 
H.II.S DECIDED AS FOLLO\~ S 
~ 
.. 
·, . ! . Article 1 
By way of 4~rcgation i~om Article 8 (1), (2) and (~), and Articlen 
9 and 10 of Protocol No 3, a sim~lified procedure for the issue of EUR.l 
move~ent certificates is hereby established in accordance with the fol-
lowinG pr6visions. 
... ... ~ .' 







~he Customs authorities in' the ox,portins State may authorize any 
e:>:porter, hereinafter referred ·t.o as 11approved exporter", \·Tho satisfies 
the conditions set out in Article 3 ··and 't!ho intertds to carry out· tre.ns• 
I , 
actions :to~ \·:hich EUR.l movemen-t certificates may be issued, not to 
' •' 
submit to the Customs office in the exporting State at the time of c::po:t"t 
ci the:c" _the c;oods or the· ap:!,)lication for art EUR~l movement cel ... tificate 
rela.t:i;..,ng to those goods, for th~ purpose of o.btaining an i!UR.l mover.H~nt 
certific~te under the conditions laid down in Article 8 of Protocol 
No 3. 
' . ; 
~ 
~cle 3 
1. r_. ·Tile authorization referred to in Article 2 shall be granted 
: onljr to c::-:pori:ers makj_ng fre·~uent shipments and \'Iho off~r, · to the 
•:'• :· :? <·.:"·.:.:··, • • ·- . •' . • • I • • • •. . • 
.... ·:·~.= .:-·::· · ·:· .. :::·~~;:: . .-:··.-.· .sa.tJ.cfaction of the Custor:ts authorities, .-all. c;uttran tees necessary 
:.: ... · :. ~·~··.- ·: ~ ": : ~ ·: ;•'· ... __ : .. . . . . . . . .. 
.... ~·: ·.·:.·,:':.· . ... : >·:_._.·.:·.~ tc>·::vc.rif;~ .. the or:leina tii1g status of· .the: proclllcts. . ... · ... ~- .. 
. . . . .. · . . . ·. . .· ..... · .... •_ •. . ....... - ... . . ..... ' .. · ..... :::>.-·. ·. :.:· .. -·~ ·. 
: ·. ·: ,: ~·· : >::::<2 ~ ; '; .:' ;: :, :.~~· ci~at~;n~ . ~u ~horit ~ e:a sh~il . r ~;~s~ s~~11 ~~ iho ~i za ti on . t 0 
. ._-::··; .· .·-: .... · ·. - c)::por·\;crs. 't·tho .do net ~ffel .. all 1-!he····gua~antee's. \oJ~i~h they 'con~ider 
.. ·: -·:.: :· ::·' .. ·· .··.·. =·:: .· .. . .: ~ . . . . . . ... ·: ; .. ·.·.':· . .:. ·: .' ~. ·~ .. •. :.. .. . . ·.... .. ·. . : · .. :·:>.: .... ':· ... :'. .. . .. - . 
·.~·.·. :_ .. ·'_~<::·:_ .• __ ::.· ........ :· _·,:_:_··: .. :-:·_·._·.:··.·.:~ _-._,~-.~.= •... ~.;.· .·.· .. _n.·e· .... '·;:·e·.· .~ .. t:.&ry •. · . . . ·<·. _..~ ~ .... ·:-:. . . · ..... : .. . .. .· ·.· · :· · · ·<.: · ·. ·, =· :- '· <:.·_· ~.--~_· .. : _::~-~.··:·-~~-.·.: :-: · :· · · ...... . 
. . . :-· .· . · . .... ::·.:.··,<:: .·.·.;:_:_:· ·~·: _; .... <\.·:':-:- :·.. '. ··:··. . .. 
·~ :, ; · ·. <.}~ 3 •: • : " :' : :: !i.'li.; c:.1S t O!n D' aU ~h0ri t ~ C ~· m a V u:i. thd:;.•a ~j ·~11 e . a~th~ri za t ion at any 
-: ... , '..· ~: ~-~ ; . : .... ~ im~: They. &JUSt .· d~ sri : ~~h~;~ the. a pp rOve~ export er no 1 onger satisfies 




• • ·~ • I• 
I 
1. The nuthoriza.tion shnll stipulate, at the _choice of the Custo:1s 
authori tics, that box No 11 "Customs Endorsement" of the EUR.l mover;aent 
~-cert~ficatc must · 
r; 
···(a.) ci~ther be endorsed beforehand vrith"the' stanro of the com-oetcnt 
. 
. 
Custotls. office of the expol"'tinc; State and the hancl~;ri t'·ccn or 




o/• • s 
., 
.. 
. . · .. · .. 




(b) be endorsed by the fl.~::''·oved e:<porter rd th a special stamp \·Thicil. 
has been a:pproved by the CustoDs .authorities of the exportinG S~ate 
a:nd ·corres:9onds to the S!,>eC.ir.len given in the Annex; this 
be ~reprinted on the fo~cs. 
-. 
star:in ea· .. -
- ... 
I .. 
2. In1 the cases referred to in paragraph 1 (~),one of the follo~ins 
phrases shall be entered in box No 7 "Remarks" of the EUR.l mover.1er..t 
certificate : "Simplified proc~d\l.re", "Forenklet procedure", "Verch·~­
fachtqs'Vcrfahren11, uprocedure simplifiee", "Procedura semplificatr\u, 
11Vereenvoudigde procedure", ~'Forenklet prosedyre~'·· 
3. :·\/here the simplif~ed procedure applies, the Customs authorities 
•··. ·~ . 
• 
of th~ e)~portinc State may prescribe the use of EUR.l movement certificate!~ 
bearine a distinctive sign by ~-rhich they may be identified. 
I 
. :. : ::· . 
. . ·:.· .. 
... :"-_ ..... ·.·. ·. . . . .. 
.·· 
. .. ... .-: ~.r.t.i_c_le .5 
. . 
. · . 
. - ... 
. .. - -.. 
•' . 
· ::.·.;._: :-.: 1 •. · . · :r.n the authorization t~1C ~ustoms authorities shall specify in 
> :: .. :: ....... · ,:·:.·_~:~>> :. : _ ... particuJ.~.r · : .· · · · ·.. · · <·. . ... · ·. ·· ~·: :. ·.· .. :. :· . · · · · .. 
·. . . . -· . /' . . . . 
· :·. · :_ ··. : .. ~-. · (a.) the conditiom; under t·rhich tr.,e 'arplications for EUR.l movo?.ment 
. -·-. - - .-. ~ . . . ' . 
:·.:'(.' ··::·_>.:.: · .. >>:~:·. ·-: :-:~certificates a~e made~. ... 
• :::_::·\·:~ .·:::_:_ ,.::, ... ~·· :'· ~-. . ~- .• 1 • .r. ~ • ~ . ,.· . .; ... "' 
.. ·· .... , ...• < .. (b) t.,c conu~"~ono u.nd-r '11/h_ch d1e ... e applications and the EUR.l mover.1ent 
. : . . - .. ~ . ··-- . 
~<- ~--~:·.-_.:· .·::··-" ·.-:. ·. · : c-c'r'tifica tcs u.sed 'as . the bfl,sis for the issue of other EUR.l movcr.;er.t 
. -· . 
. . . . ·, :. . . ; .,;._ ... · ·-· .. 
· .. _ .. 
.. . . '·: 
-certificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
' - . 
Protocol Ho 3 are kept for at least trro years, 
.. 
• . I 
: '(c) 1"11 \the cases referred to in Article 4 (1) (b), the Customs authority 
~ordpetent to carry out the: .subaequcnt verification referred to in · 
I 
" 
• • I ' 
.Article 19 of Decision No ?(/73 of the Joint Committee. 
-\ ! 
2. . The approved exporter naybe required to inform the Customs autho-
ri tiep ~ in accordance \·li th the rulen \-Jhich they lay dol'm, of goods to be 
~espa~ched by him, so that the competent Customs office ~ay make any 
..... 
. 
verification it thinks necessary before the departure of the goods. 
•. 
./ •• #> 
.. 4 -. 
Article 6 
. titre, under the lsir:~pli;iod procedure, Article 20 of' DOcision iio 3/73 
of the{. Joint Committee :j.s applied, the expressions laid do\m in that 
Artic+e shall be authenticated, as appropriate, either by the stanp used 
by t~h competent Custor:1s o!f'ice of the exporting State, or by the special 
stamp referred to in Article 4 (l)(b), l-Jhich may be preprinted on the :foriJ. 
\ l I \ I _ l.
Article 7 
1. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (1), ltox No 11. 11Cu·stoms 
Endorscr1ent" of the EUR.l movement certificate shall be completed if 
necessary by the approved exporter. 
2. · The approved exporter sh.all if necessary indicate in box No 13 
., ; _11Reque~t for Ver:l:fication" of the EUR.l movement certificate the nar.Je 
_· .. ~·· '.".:-< p.nd ad~~.ress of ·the Custor.1o · t..uthori ty 
. . . .-. . . . .. I ; . ~ > . . : . : . ~ ~ .. . . . . : -- . : 
competent to_ verify the certificate. 
.. :,- _.'_ .. =-. r· • : .--..: .... l- • • ~ •• 
·· . ··· .. >~><·: .. <:·;: ···.··. : :~:·-) ... ~-Article 8 
-~ ·, :-·:_:_·\··. · __ -:~:. .. - ··. : ::. __ .'.--:- .. ·. -
- -: . 
.. ~: . ·- :·.. . . . --
. - ·l.; 1 -
._ .. _ ---- C.l .. eC.&C Ol'l the appz-c.ve;ci -~xp~x-ter i·thich they consider necessary. The a.:n>r~ved 
. . . 
. . . . 
· · · ·ex1)orter i:~ust ·allO\\' this to be done. 
•• -... 4,; • 
.. 
·-· . ··. :.· ....... ·· .-· . 
. . . -·- . .· .. , . . . . . ·· ·.· ,,- . 
--- ·' 
- ... -.- ·. ·., .. :..-_ ·~: .:_ .. ": :-;:.:.·~·· .:·. - .. • · ..... - .. 
- • - • • • - 7" 
~--: .... :. ~-· . -
-; ·-:·--: .. ::. .. ·.-
.· ···' .:..:. . ..... ··· .. ·. ,· :: • .!. ·:· -.. 
·.- : ... 
Article 9 
The C11stoms av.thol~itics in the exporting State may declare certain 
, I 
catecori~~ of goods ineliGible for the special treatment provide~ for in 
Article 1., 
. /1 
















This Decision shall not pre.judice application of the rules of 
Comounity, 
I 
the Hember States· and·. Nor\-lay on customs formalities 




This Decision shall apply mutatis mutandis where the types of 
movement certificates referred to in Article 13 (3) of Decision No 
.: 7/7.3 of the Joint Commi tte are used. 
.. 
·I 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Joint Committee 
. ~ . . 
.... < ... -.... .: ~ ~-._:-. : . -:·· .. ·· .;·. 
· .. _-... ~.-~:-_-.::-:·:·_ ... : ,._ . ·, . ~ 
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/ _,__ PROPOSAL ~R A 
~ _., .... - -
REGULATIO_!i (EE!.C) OF. THE. COUNCIL 
on the application of Decis~on No 8/74 of the EEC:-Finl.and-Joint Committee 
amending Protocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
and Decision No_ 9/74.of the EEC-Finland Joint Committee 
-laying down~simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificates EUR.l. 
.. ' 
(t 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMHUNITIES, 
~ : .. 
Having regard to the Treaty est~blishing the E~ropean Econcmic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
'· Havin~ regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
. ' 
J 
Wher·eas an Agreement (1) between the European Economic Community and 
the R~public. of F{nl~l:ld was signed on . .5. _October ·1~73 and entered into force 
on 1 ~11nuary _·19~~; 
Whcre~s pursuant to Articles 16'and 28 of Protcol No 3 concerning the 
' definition of the concept of "orig~nating products" and methods of admini-
strati:ve cooperation, l·rhich is an integral part of the Agr~ement, the 
Joint Committee adopted on 
r 
Protocol and on 
l 
. Decision No_ 8/'14 amending the said 
Decision N0 9/?4 ~f the Joint Committee laying 
down a simplified procedure for the issue of movement certificate EUR.l; 
f 
Where~s it is necessary to apply these decisions in the Community as from 















HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement between the European 
Economic Comr.1uni ty and the Republic of Finland,. Decision No 8/74 of the 
Joint Committee of 
mittee 
and Decision Ho 9/74 of the Joint Corn-
shall apply in the Community. 
Article 2-
This Regulation. shall 1enter into force on .1 Septemb.er 1974. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Hember States. 
Done at Brussels, 








. .. THE JOINT COHHITTEE -
~ISIQ.I~ NO 9/74 OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE 
amending Protcol No 3 on the. 
definition of the concept of "originating products" 
and'on the methods of administrative cp~peration 
THE JOINT COt~ITTEE, 
) 
.. 
Having regard to the Agreement between the Buropean Economic Community 
.. 
and the Republic of Finland signed on 5 October 1973 in-Brussels; 
Havihg regard to the Protocol ~o 3 on the· definition of the concept of 
"originating product~" and on Atethods of adniinistrative cooperation. 
in particular Article 28 thereof; 
n 
Whereas Decision No 3/74 of tbe .Joint Committee has completed and 
amended certain provisions of Protocol No 3, and in part~cular Article 8 
thereof; 
Whereas it is necessary to lay d0\1n the procedure for the issue of the' 
., 
movement certificate when it refers to accessories, spare parts and 





















1. The follo\dng new paragraph shall be added to Article 8 of 
Protocol No 3 : 
"4. Accessories 1 spare parts and tools despatched \!ri th a piece 
of equipment, .machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part • 
of the normal equipment and included in the price thereof 
or are not separately invoiced are regarded as one with the 
.. ' 
price of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in 
il question. 11 
2. Paragraph 4 of Article 8 of Protocol No 3 shall be re-numbered 
3. 
paragraph 5. 
In thl~ 6th lina of the first paragraph of Article 16 of 
Pl;'ptocol No 3, the words "Article 8 (4) 11 are replaced by the words 
11Article 8 (5)". 
/' 
4. In the first and secon.d lines~ of Note 9 referring to Article 16 ,, 
and 22 of .Annex I of Protocql No 3, the words "Article 8 (2) or (4) 
arc replaced by the words "Article 8 (2) or (5) 11 • 
Done at Brussels, 
··-·For the Joint Committee 1 
,~~-:: .. 
The President, 
~ Secretaries P. TALVITIE 






EEC- :E'll'lLAND AGREEHEJ~T 
-------.!..-------
THE JOI1IT CONHI'l'Tl'TJ!: 
.. 
... 






establishing a simplified procedure 
for the issue of EUR.l movement certificates 
TilE JOIWI! COHHITTEE, . 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Comtnunity 
and the Republic of Finlandpiglled in Bx·ussels . on : 5 _October. :1~'73, 
Having icg~rd to Pr6tocol No 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
of "originnting p:-cducts 11 and methods of·auministrative cooperation, 
and in particular Articles.lG and 28 thereof; 
.· .· . . . : 
. ' 
Hherc2s tne fo:r:r::alitic::; r?.li:'..tin~ ·to U!.o· ins\~G of. j~UP..l J7loYen!ent cerJ,:i:'ic~d.es 
may be conr;iderahly cased in the ca~~l3 of· exportP-'t's m3king f_req-u~:lt shi~i-
' ' . . 
Cicnts; \·Ihereas the conditions and detailed rules for easing ·i:hc fo:.rmali tieo 
-- . 
must be la.id·down, 't .... . . .·. :. . ' ..... -.. .: ~-. 
...... ' . .. . . . . ' . . ~ 
. .. . 
-. : . 
0 --
HAS DECIDED AS FOI,LO\rJS 
.. 
. Article 1 
·'• 
.By V"-Y of derogation from'Article 8 (1), (2) and (4), and Articles • 
9 and 10 of Protocol No 3, a simplified procedure for the issue of EUR.l 



















The Customs authorities in the ex~ortins State may authorize any 
exporter, hereinafter referred t_o as "approved exporter", \-rho satisfies 
the concl~tions set out in Article 3 ·and 't!ho intends to .carry out tre.ns-
, 
actions to:!:' \·:hich EUR.l movement certificates may be issued, not to 
' .. 
submit to the Customs office in the exporting State at the time of c::port 
either the GOOds or the ap,lication for art EUR.l movement certificat~ 
relati~ng to those goods, for th~ purpose of obtaining an ~UR.l mover:1ant 





1. -The authorization referred to in Article 2 shall be granted 
only to exporters making frequent shipments and \'rho offer,· to the 
··.-. --~- . -'_:·, >>: . .-.- ·_. . .satic:f.action of the Custo::1s authorities, all guo.rantees necessary 
:.: ' . . . : . . . . ~ . 
. :.:·:--.:.:'-':. .· ·_: ··-. __ to· 've.rify the oricinati~g status of. the· products. 
, .. ~ ... 
;• ~ . : .. 
·:_-... ·:::; .. _·'.:·><>·f.: :_.··.:,-.T~~-C~st~m~ authorities .shall refuse ·such ~~thorizat:i:on.to 
•, . . ~ .... ·. 
~ . : : .. :· .. .. ·.· .. - -. . : . 
cxp<rctcrs _·.·;iw do net offer all -~h<{ guarantees ,..,hich they consider 
. . : .... . . . ... 
~ .; . - . . . . ' 
.. : ' -
.. -: .. 
. . 
. . , . -:. :~ .. .. 
. . .~ .. 
' ... . ··- · .. 
·., ·~ .:_ ... ·. -~--- .:.: -~ ) ... 
·_ .. :·_'· ~.LJ.c Custot1w· au-thori tics may \li thcl:;:a\·i the authorization at any 
• • • ... ! :·. ~ • • . ... · . 
~. .· . ~ .. ·: time~ They r.mst do so \'/here the approved: exporter no longer satisfies 




.' • I 
... , 
.. . I • Ari:icle l-1-
. :
. ~ , 
1. The o.uthoriza.tion shnll stipulate, at the choice of the Custo:1s 
authori tics, that box No 11 "Cur;toms Endorsement•• of the EUR.l mover.ient 
cert1ificatc must 
.:.··(a) either be endorsed beforehand 'vri th. the stamp of the competent 
Custor.w office of the exportinG State and the hancl~:ri t'·ccn or 






be endor~cd by the ap:proved e::q)orter \-Ji th a special stamp Hhich 
bee~ approved by the Custor.Js authorities of the 
corresponds to the specinen given in the Annex; 
be preprinted on the forms. 
. . ,... ' expor~l.hG .::.-;:a1;e1 
this stu~u r.av 
- .. 
In the c~ses 
. , 
referred to in paragraph 1 (a), one of the follo~ing t 
phrases shall be entered in box No 7 11Remarks" of the EUR.l moveneHt 
• 
/certif.icute : 11Simplified proc_~dure 11 , "~,orenklet procedure'' J 11Vcrein- I 
3. 
facht~~ · Verfuhren", "Procedure. simplifiee", "Procedu ra semplificatr ..", 
11Veree11voudic;de procedure", '.'YKSJNKERTAJSTETTU ME;NETTELY" ~ 11Forenklad 
procedur". 
' \-!here the s~mplified procedure applies, the Customs authoritica 
of the exporting State may prescribe the use of EUR.l movement certific~t": 
bearing a distinctive sign by \·rhich they may be identified. 
' . 
.. . -- -,. :;· ··: .... ·.·. ,· · .. ' . : ·. '.":· .. ::· ·-: . : ·:~ :_ .... ·., '•. -:·. . 
· ·· ·--:i-: ;_: .-_ ··:···:··~-(~_<_:·. ;.· __ : .. _j:_:·:_::=_.-.. '\-::.":.- ~-:·." --~·_-.::/--~ ~; __ .·-:.::_-_.--:~:--~---· ~~fcle 5 . . . ·: :._.:-:.- ;_.:· _:_-··--: :.-· _ _ _ ·.: 
. ·.·:. .... ·. -.: -: ·._ ~ . . .- . ·-.. :~·-__ ·.=.: ... ··:. ·-:.-·. -~- .· -·-.. .. . ·. . .. 
·. : .. .": -: :~-.:. ·: ;' . . - . . . : . 
. · :.: · · · .. .- ·;L.: In th~. m"ttnori.zc::.tion. the Cus.to:iw auth.ori ties ohall specify in 
. .-. ·:.- ·: .·_··. . . . . -· . 
. . ·. . . .. . . . .. : i .... : =. · .• ·: . • ---~·:.:. ·~:·: . .... ~··:. ·:·~. .. •.• -- .. ~- . .· :·· . .. : ~·· ,..:· .. : . . ::. ·, ,--:·: :,·-~ ·;_-~.-.- .'. particular : .· · ..... _ . . . . ·: .... . . ,· .. · ..... . 
·,::· ·_::.<··,·::~·; :_.. ·,::: ·C.a)·.·~-~J.e condition~ ~nd~r \·t~icl~ ·the ~;;~pli.cai:i~nG for EUH.l :aoVN'lent 
: .. : .· · .. : ........ ·" ··. . ' . 
. ~:;:}~.,{{;~~ (b) ·.~.::t::::::::n:r:n:::• ~hi eh these a~~~;caJ.. stJ.s:··uone s
0
' a1.n0d7·n~le.lr~ :U~RR •• 11 , , •'•'• • :':_· . .-.-.. ::··certificates usecl as the basis for the V J:j n:oveuen t mov€.-men-.; 
{ 
2. 
·c~rtificates under the conditions laid down in Article 8 (2) of 
Protocol Hq 3 are kept for at least two years, 
. . . 
(c) in the cases referred to ~n Article 4 (1)(b), the. Customs authority 
:competent to carry out the. subsequent verification referred to in 
·Article 18 of Decision Ho. 4/74of the Joint Committee. 
·The approved exporter r:1ay ·be required to inforrn the Cu£>toi:ls autho-
ritiep, :i.n accordance \-dth the ruleo '\'rhich they lay dovm, of zoodo to be 
~.es:pq.~ched by him, so that the· competent Cuntoms office may rnake any 
... 













\·/here, ·under the simplified procedure, Article 19 of Decision !;o 4/74 
of the Joint Committee ~s applied, ·the expressions laid down in that 
Article sha~l be authenticated, as appropriate, either by the stnm~ used 
I 
by the comp~etent Customs o:f,fice of the exporting State, or by the spec::al 
stamp ·referred to in Article 4 (l)(b), llhich may be preprinted on the .:::'o:::-n • 
Article 7 
1. In the cases referred to in Article 4 (1), b'ox No 11 "Customs 
:Endorsef'lcnt" of the EUR.l movement-certificate shall be completed if 
necessary by the approved exporter. 
' 2. Xhe approved exporter shall if necessary indicate in bo~: No 13 
11Rcqu~st for Ver!fication" of the EUR.l movement certificate the name 
_.·. and· a.d.clrcss of the Custor.ts authority competent to verify the certificate • 
.·.·,· 
#. : - ~ . • -
.:. ' .. ·· 
. . : ~ :·. . -. _·: - :'·.-.:-··Article ·a 




·~·ne C;,totomc. r .. u-Lhorities in ·i;he :.xporting State may ce:.rry out any 
. . 1' 
._ · check ~n the a;.:pr·:>vetl exporter Hhich they consider necessary. The approved 
· .. expor·cc~ -~1ust ~llow ·thi's to be done. 
. . ,· 
•• •• • ...... ': •• • •• _# 
• * -: : ••. •• ••• · ••• 
" 
... 
I . ·•· ~ .. 
. -··· ... 
: : ·.·. 







The Customs a~thorities in the exporting State may declare certain 

























This Decision shall not prejuclice·ap:plication of the rules of 
the Connunity, the Member States and Finland on customs formalities 
and the use of customs documents • 
. , 
I Article 11 
'I 
I 
This Decision shall appJ.y 1nutatis mutandis \vherc the types of 
movement certificates referred to in Article 9 (3) of Decision Ho 
I, 3/73 of the Joint Committe are used. 
·' 
.. 
; ~ .. 
.· 
·: .\ 






.. :-· .. \, . 
· .... · ·. ·.· . 
.· _ ..... 
.. . .. . . 
. . 
Done at Brussels, 
For tne Joint Committee 
... .. ·.·.·· '· 
. :'' .. ~·· . -· . . . 
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-~- ·. • .. '~ 
~--; . . . ·_ , .. :. · .. -· 
. -. -: . -- . .. ./ .. - - :. 
I~ ) \...L ~~iti~ls o~ coat o~.arms of the exportin~ State 
. ~-
,.... . . .... 
-.... 
... . : (2) Su.ch inforr.oation as is necEtnGary :for the identific·t·doa 
. :- ... ·.- .. :; of .the approved exporter . , 
-. '! ·-._ ..:·~ . ·._ ·-_ 
... - ... : -. 
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